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other record crest 
Corps struggles to keep dam outflow constant 

"We are very fortunate that the rains we saw 
lut weekend went up north and did not hit us," 
Rogers said. -If it had hit Coralville, it would 

It's not raining, but the Coralville Lake is have been 80mething else. When the rain goes 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan . ' 

once again riaing and another record crest is north, at leut we can low it down." 
expected this Thursday. Rogers said he expects the lake to ereat 

Lake officials said Monday that water from Wedneaday night at over 717 feet, about a foot 
rains upstream, combined with increased water higher than the previous record ere t lut week. 
caused by cutting back on the CoralviUe Dam's Current prediction8 ahow the lake wi)] be hold
outflow, have pushed the lake level to a record ing at around 132 percent of its capacity when 
beight - and it's still rising. it crests. 

"The sunshine that we saw Monday can give "They're playing a really delicate balancing 
people a false sense of security," Iowa City May- act right now at the dam and they've been doing 
or Darrel Courtney Baid. "We've stm got a lot of a great job," Courtney said. -If the crest cornell 
water coming down from Marshalltown." Wednesday and we get beavy rains downatream 

Richard Rogers, a park clerk for tbe lake, from the dam, there could be lOme aerious proh
laid the Army Corps of Engineers will try to lems." 
keep dam outflows constant at around 24,500 Coralville City Administrator Kelly Hay. 

• cubic feet per second throughout the week, but worth said Monday that water WBII already 
local rains could throw a wrench in tbeir plans. starting to rise along Highway 6. 

tp4tlAfI'i'Wt allJiaW•ii ~,tpIPX"61i 

"It'. been coming up pretty qweldy," h ' d 
"The water' atartmg to get out into paN of the 
city th t haven't n flooding before. At differ· 
ent places it's atarting to get u high it'a 
yet.-

Hayworth • id th city'. concern ia k ping 
Highway 6 open, but added that if flood walera 
riae, there i n't a wbol lot city official n do 
to keep the road open. 

"Th problem ia it lookl lilt the corp h got. 
to keep the river at luch a lev 1 that any tim it 
rains, we have to be concerned, be .aid. -It 
looks like thi. i. going to go on (or quite 
while." 

According to Ragen, the corp does nol 
~ the lake I v I to fall below the spillway 
until 80metime in arly Augu t, and that'l bar
nng significant rainfalla in th weeks to com . 

The lingering th at of wo ning conditioDt 
Set' RfCO 0 , P. 6 

· :;Clinton unveils gay--ban policy 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Retreating on a politi· 
cally explosive issue, President Clinton 
announced "an honorable compromise" Mon
day allowing gaya to serve in the military, 
bui only if tbey refrllin from nil homosexual 
activity. 

Gay aervice members who revealed their 
sexual orientation would be tOlsed out. 
unless they could prove they did not engage 
in homosexual acts and did not have a 
propensity to do 80. 

Clinton said his policy "is not a p rfect 
solution." 

Stopping fat short ofrus onetime pledge to 
U1\. the ban on humu exual in the military, 
Clinton was bitterly criticized by gay leadere 
wbo said homosexuals would be forced to 
remain in hiding. 

"We elected a leader and got a barometer," 
said Tim McFeeley, executive director of the 
Human Rigbta Campaign Fund, the nation's 
largest gay and lesbian political group. 

For many in Congres , however, Clinton'a 
policy was too lenient toward homosexuals. 
Sam Nunn, the Democratic chairman of the 
Senate Armed Servicea Committee, has 
promised to offer legislation that would lock 
into law the current ban on homosexuals in 

. the miHtary. 
.. . As~ted p~s Clinton said he hoped Nunn would drop 

PreSident Chnton gestures while addreSSing mill· the idea. The senator said he would reserve 
tary officers at Ft. McNair in Washington Monday judgment until a Senate bearing today with 
to announce his gays in the military policy. teatimony from Defense Secretary Les Aspin 

'i''',\i4jt.lianil·M'Ma 

and the Joint Chi fI ofStafT. 
Under th new rule • gaye would lub-

ject t4 di misaal for all forma of homOlexual 
actiVity, from holding bandll to ual acta. 
On the other hand, th y would not be di •• 
charged for lIimply going to gay bare, reading 
homo exual publicatioDt or marching in gay· 
rights parlld . 

Rep. Ronald V. D 11ums, D-C Iif., chair· 
man o( the HOUle Armed Service Commit· 
tee and a lading congre lanal liberal, said: 
"A firet &tep ha 0CCUJTed today. but a com
plete reveraal of tbe ban ia til1 long over
due." 

Rep. Ike Skelton, D-Mo., a cona TVative 
Democrat WIth 11ll giving about lining the 
ban, said lhat under th pre ident', plan, it 
-appears that he old polIcy conilnu a. n 
keep military homo exuals in th c101ee 

Rep. Barney Frank, D·Maa ., one of two 
openly gay member of Congrea , laid he 
was diaappointed and that the plaD rail 
abort of where I thought we would be. Thia 
doe not m t th minimum." 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Man., called 
Clinton'a decision ·a disappointingly small 
tep, but a~ least it is a step in the right 

direction." 
The fractiou debate has been one of the 

most painful chapteTi in Clinton'a pre iden
cy, throwing his administration off atride 
and undercutting him politically. It aleo 
highlighted the deep IItrains in hiB relation. 
with the military. 

Clinton said that if he had lifted the ban 
See MIUTAl\", P. I) 

VI cancels summer commencement 
Lesley Kennedy 
trhe Daily Iowan 

conditioning and ventilation, and is largely lIur
rounded by water, a situation that may pereist 
for several weeks, Rhodes said. 

Due to flooding, VI seniors graduating this Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the alternative site, 
summer will not be able to participate in sum- is likely to be aimilarly uncomfortable and diffi· 
mer commencement ceremonies, but the waters cult to reach. Other factore causing the cancel· 
are not likely to postpone fall clasaes, VI offi- lation include impaasable local roadll and the 
dais announced Monday. possibility that botela and motela may be fi.l1ed 

UI Vice President for University Relations with local residents displaced by flooding. 
Ann Rhodes said the cancel1ation of the sum· Rhodes aaid several a1ternativea were looked 
mer ceremonies was a disturbing decision to at, but tbat canceUation seemed to be the best 
make. anewer. 

"Thia has never happened before, but we've "Through this whole flooding ordeal, we've 
never had to deal witb these conditioD8 before," stressed safety as our top priority," she aaid. 
she &aid. "Considering tbe tranaportation problems 

Hancher Auditorium, where the Aug. 6 cere· througbout tbe atate and tbe fact tbat we're 
monies were scheduled to be held, is without air dealing witb an ongoing crisis, we decided it 

doeao't make a lot of aense to continue with 
commencement." 

No one ia happy about the cancellation, 
Rhodes &aid. 

-Commencement is what we're all bere for," 
ahe aaid. "It affirma the point of the university. 
It's a painful thing to not be able to do it." 

Summer graduates will be invited to attend 
the December 1993 commencement ceremoniea, 
and their namea will be Iiated in the December 
commencement program with a note that their 
degrees were received in August. 

Graduating senior Mike Andre &aid he is die
appointed and annoyed that be will not be able 
t4 participate in the ceremoniea thia Auguat. 

Set' CIAOUATlON, P.ge 6 
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Flood ... a· d center 
•• •• assisting Victims 

Jon y~tes 
Th Daily Iowan 

By 1 p.m., h. h d talk d to IU 
diOi rent (ed ral official" igned an 
application (or r. deral Oood-rehef 
a i tance, and worked through a 
stack of p perwork. 

But for M rk Peteraen, who 'a 
IOling up to $1,000 a day while hi, 
Coralville iron and m tal company 
i, held hOitage by stagnant flood 
watera, Monday', vi,it to th feder
ally-backed m.aater Application 
Center wu worth it. 

-I think it" lIomething every
one'a got to do, Petenen uid 
while waiting for yet another mter
view with Federal Emergency 
Management Agency officiala. ·It', 
just taking longer than I tholllht it 
Wal going to take. I']) try to get 
whatever it coau to clean-up and 
get going again.-

He waa not alone. Accordmg to 
dlaallter offi ciala, about 110 local 
reaidenta and buaine .. owner. 
applied for federal aaaiatance Mon· 
day, the first of tbree daYII tbe 
DAC will be open at Weat Higb 
School in Iowa City. 

The center providea flood vidima 
with literature, advice, and appli
cationa for low·jotereat federal 
loanl and grants to help repair 
bomea and buno81181 and to cope 
with fI.ood-related loues. 

"People have to know not to wait 
until the water goes down to come 

in and apply," 'd Jim McGinl y, 
m ncy fV1 coordlDltor f, r 

Johnson County. -We want. th m to 
com in and 'th b 11 rollin" 
I've beard people uy tbat they 
think it will be .. w f tun , but 

west High School 
2901 Melrose Avenue 

Iowa City 
Tuesday - Wednesday 

10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
or call: 1-800-462-9029 

f« the Hearing Impaired: 
1-800-462-7585 

it i.n't. Ther.'1 a lot of help yo~ 
ClD ,et; YOIl jual hu. to come 
downhere.-

Brad MaUhewa, owner of Golden 
Oldiel, a tavern on South Gilbert 
Street, said he .. u hoping for IODJ 

federal .. aiatance jUlt to ,et 
throlllh the Hood. 

Coralville Dam Oudlow t4li.t;I,Wil4l:1,;tj;ug.niU,: 

.. of9p ... Moaday RV AP charts rising rape stats Off!cials seek ~pproval 
~D~~~7owan Rape Victim Advocacy Program 5 Year Comparison for 93 budget Increase 
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For tbe second year in a row, a 
record number of rapea were 
reported to the Rape Victim Advo
cacy Program. 

Final quarter statistica releaaed 
Monday abo wed 120 rapea were 
reported during fiscal year 1992-
93. The number broke last year'a 
previous high of 115. 

The mcreaae wasn't overly aur
prising, RV AP Assialant Director 
Aahley Sovem &aid, explaining that 
RVAP hu increaaed iu education
al programs. Tbe programa are 
attended mostly by women, whicb 
increasea report., but doean't help 
atop rapea. 

MWe're reaching the women," 
Sovem said. ·We're not reaching 
the people we need to reach in 
order to atop rape. II 

In order to addreaa the problem, 
RVAP began a eoed peer-education 
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program, People Out Working to 
End Rape. The group beld 54 dif· 
ferent programs in the fou.rth quar· 
ter, speaking to 2,378 people. Hav· 
ing both men and women present
ing . informatioD helpa ahed a new 
light on the problem, Sovem I18id. 

-when men are presenting infor· 
mation, it lOuDda like the illue 
iln't juat a womeD'a illue," ahe 
aaid . MThat's why we got men 
involved in the ftrlt place, to try 
and reach other meD. We're 

Set' rNAI. f'lII! 6 

Lesley Kennedy 
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UI officiala wiU requellt final 
approval of a 4.1 percent budget 
increalle over lallt year at tbe 
Iowa atate Board of Regenta 
meeting Wedneaday in Cedar 
Falla. 

The $290 million UI General 
Education Fund for fiIca1 year '94 
support. the Ufa nine c:oUege8. 

UI AuiataDt to the Provoat 
Leodia navi. aaid official. are 
a1ao propoainr the application of 
$5.7 million from Dew reveDues 
to maintaiD oiatiDg program a 
and develop Dew onea. The 14 
programa receiving funding 
would receive an average 
inc:.reue ofS404,OOO. 

One Dewly proposed program 
would provide health iD.aurance 

for graduate ItudeDti. UI Vice 
Preaident for UDiveraity Rel.
tiODl Ann Rhodel aaid the pro
gram ill of great aignificance to 
the VI adminiatration. 

"Ttlia ia • highly prioritized 
item,- 8be laid. "We're bopinc to 
provide wpport for our graduate 
atudente with fUDdiDg frOID • 
variety of lOurce • • We want to 
becolDe more competiti .. witb 
other universitiel in our .,...tuate 
uaistance.-

Davia .aid the pro,r.m r. 
being implemented to make Ute 
UI an attractive option b- £rIIdu
ate atudenu. 

"We are one rI few inltitutiOM 
in the country that doeI not pro- . 
vide tuition acholarlhipl for our 
graduate Itudenta," he laid. 
"Implementint thia program may 

See IUDCET, ". 6 
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Students deal with timely question 
Joel Donofrio ing in Leisure Studies. ("Yeah, I'm supposed to 
The Daily Iowan be learning how to manage my time and I still 

end up doing everything at the last minute.") 
In the same way they created God and his Winegarden certainly crams plenty of action 

varying religions, people created the conC1!pt of into a 24-hour day. She holds three part-time 
TIme. While mo t students' lives may not be joba, takes nine hours of summer school, and is 
controlled by religion, Time hu come t.o control al$O training for a triathlon raC1!. 
th lives of all coUege students to one degree or 'I usually live on a cyclical time pattern," 
another. For our purpo e , we will accept the Winegarden said. "I keep a planner, try to stay 
assumption that Time exists and instead focus organized, and do not make plans too far in 
on how we deal with it. advance because there's always a chance 

"What time you got? My clock's 20 minutes or they're going to get wrecked." 
80 ahead of time. Why? Well, Just so I can get Wearing a watch is another measuring stick 
out and about when I need to," John Vanderpot of someone's blind devotion to Time's mantle of 
said he IUlBwered the phone. A graduate stu· might. For many second·saving time-travelers, 
dent In the UI school of Journalism who "can a watch is a constant flight log, but not for 
reach out and touch 30,· Vanderpot employs Winegarden. 
several time·saving techniques which he -I never used t.o wear a watch, and while [ do 
lIeemed eager to share with lowly amateur now, I rarely look at it," she said. "Unle sit's 
time- aving freaks. that last hour of work, I don't worry too much 

"r make 8 lot of list ; I just about what time it is. Your body has an auto-
t ke a page out of a ~~!!!!~~!!!!!!!!111.,,- matic timer, and since 1 work the same ched-
reporter's notebook,· 12 ule every week, that help ." 
Vanderpot said. Although Winegarden stre sed the 
"Those pages importance of enjoying the little free 
have, let's ee, time he has, Vanderpot wasn't sold 
one-two-tbree· on the ~)jve for the moment" bIas-
four-five ... phemy some students sinfully 
(he counts to exhibit. Efficient, well-planned use 
30 very of Time is the only doctrine for him. 
quickly) 81 have no t.olerance for tho e 
lince, and (no plans, no worries) people; what 
usually I are they, 8 bunch of 19-year·olds 
have one stiU getting those big fat checks from 
item per line home?" Vanderpot said. "I don't. even 
for every day. understand that kind of viewpoint, 

"Then, what I that live·for·the·moment, organic.living 
do is put star B.S.~ 
before the ones that Vanderpot wanted to make it clear, 
bave to be done before I however, that he doesn't see Time as a budget, 
go to leep, a check by the on s and that he still el\ioys himself. 
I'd like to get done. The others - well, !.bat's "I don't see time as a very structured or 
~mething I can do if I g t through everything restraining thing," Vanderpot insisted. "You 
else,just in case," he added. just learn to el\ioy the little things, like reading 

Organization was also a rite of Time rever- the paper with a nice hot cup of coffee - I drink. 
ence used by Kelly Winegarden, a senior major· a lot of cofTee. 

WHAT A P/SSfR 

"I just. try to get as much done in as little 
time as possible. I guess I don't sleep much; 
what, four to six hours a day is all you need," he 
added. "I always schedule more things than I 
can do, I place unreasonable demands on my 
time. I know they're unreasonable, but I still 
strive for it." 

Busine ses, as usual, have done their best to 
aid and abet students' time-saving efTorts - for 
profit, of course. As with people's worship of 
God, the Jimmy Swaggarts of Time·worship 
constantly search for new ways to fleece the 

HI have no tolerance for those (no 
plans, no worries) people; what are 
they, a bunch of 19-year-olds still 
getting those big fat checks from 
home?H 

John Vanderpot, UI graduate student 

flock of mindless sheep. 
"With our daily operations we can meet the 

SO·minute guarantee most of the time, and cus
tomers realize that,· Dave of Domino's Pizza 
answered when asked if that corporation's 30-
minute guarantee was the main factor why pe0-
ple order pizza from Domino's. As manager of 
the Marion Domino's, Dave agreed that his 
restaurant appeals to time·conscious students, 
but had a bit more trouble explaining why. 

"I couldn't give you an answer to that. Well, 
you know, most people work aroun d their 
scbedules ... " Dave said. "When I was a coUege 
student, and 1 hsd 45 minutes between claSBes, 
I got what I had time to eat, I don't know ... I 
can't answer your question!" 

Religions work best when people ask ques· 
tions, without which energies of the masses get 
dulled by complacency. Time was created by 
man, but now it controls him. 

Now, people don't think they think about 
Time, they just do. 

Des Moines becomes port-a-potty mecca 
With 70,000 of the world's 
900,000 portable toilets on 
hand, the city has captured 
the thoughts, and 
ympathies, of the nation. 

Roger Munns 
Associated Pres 

DES MOINES - Judging by the 
length of two lines of women next 
to him, Mike Balch was feeling 
lucky that only a few waited for the 
i!Wle "men's" portable toilet when 

b eU in line. 
But his luck didn't hold out. 

he rules of portable toilet eti· 
ql).~tte, refined by central Iowans 
wuo haven't flushed a toilet since 
Jaly ll, were strained that day. 

:--There was a sign inside that 
s id 'Capacity 350.' I knew you 
~dn't put S60 people in there, so 
it-had to be something else," said 
Belch, a state utility analyst. 
··My quick inspection showed 

t'1 y had gone well over capacity." 
:rbat was a week ago Monday, 

dle first work day of Des Moines' 
water blackout. 
:.since then, the city has drawn 
~rtable t.oilets like magnets. All of 
tile ones available locally are rent
e and thousanda more have 
slreamed in from Chicago and 
~sasCity. 
~ many as 10,000 ofthe world's 

,000 portable toilets may end 
up.m Iowa this month, according to 
J~n Taylor, executive vice presi· 
dent of Satellite Industries Inc. in 
Minneapolis, a manufacturer of 
portable toilets. 

There are plain green ones with 
kick marks and graffiti, and fancy 
onea with pitched roofs and chim· 
ney-like vent stacks lined up shoul· 
det·to-shoulder like row houses. 

kany have ~john" in their 
n$es; Port·a.John, Johnnie on 
th~ Spot, Johnny on the Job, Jim's 
Johns. 

here may even be more than 
needed. Hundreds and hundreds 
art standing on pallets at a down· 
tov;n parking lot, their attendants 
w(iting word on wher!! to take 
thtm. 

fortable toilets are not just for 
co struction sites any more. 
They're on alleys and parking lots 
and on downtown sidewalks . 
Tltey're near gas stations and 
'l$Dky department stores alike. 
• 

Unlike that. first day in Des 
Moines, there's no waiting. 

"There were three portable toi
lets, two for women and one for 
men," outside of the six-story 
Lucas State Office Building, said 

None ofthe women tried to get in 
the men's line, which he said was 
lIurprising, since the men's line 
was under a tree while the 
women's line was under a hot SUD 

in a parking lot. 

"There was a sign inside that said 'Capacity 350. ' { knew 
you couldn't put 350 people in there, so it had to be 
something else. " 

Mike Balch, a state utility analyst 

Balch. 
"There had to be 75 women in 

each of their lines and only a cou· 
pIe of people in ours. The women 
were signing petitions, but t don't 
know what they were about," he 
deadpanned. 

Even so, he said, those in line 
were remarkably patient, which i8 
one of the rules of etiquette. 

Another rule is to stand back a 
little while waiting, but there is no 
standard distanC1!. 

~I thought they were a little close 
to the doors . They were within 10 
feet.," Balch said. "I thought they 
should stand back 30 feet." 

Another rule deals with trying 
the doors on old·fashioned models, 
like the state's, which don't have 

"vacancy" or "in use" signs that are 
activated by the latch. 

"Some people wait, but the rule 
is, just go up and try the door," 
said Allan Kniep, a lawyer for the 
Iowa Utilities Board. 

Since that's the rule, he said, it's 
important to latch the door when 
using the older models. 
~Now each of them has a differ· 

ent locking mechanism, ao you 
have to figure out the code to use 
them. But we're ao inteUigent, we 
can do that without any trouble," 
he said. 

Another rule is to be quick about 
it, since there may be others wait
ing. 

The rule is self·enforcing, since 
there isn't room in the little houses 
to do anything else. 

"You don't go in unless it's 
absolutely necessary and you don't 
stay any longer than absolutely 
necessary," Charlotte Ayers said. 

Tracy Fisher and Kathy Barnum wait to use 
portable toilets outside the Principal Building Mon
day afternoon in Des Moines. The lack of running 

Associated Press 
water in Des Moines has resulted in a large num
ber of portable toilets being distributed throughout 
the city. 
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Pseudo sumo - Carrie Whitson and Paul Schmitz get a feel · TIn.' 
for what it would be like to be sumo wrestlers by donning blow- ' ~II 1 

up costumes at Big Ten Rentals on Friday. J ~~~/ 

G?P -2.BUTTON Tis 
$12 

100% washed cotton. Men's oversized sizes S·XL. 
Gold, turquoise, hunter green, orange, salmon, purple, blue & black. 

Prefe~dStock 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTORY OUTLET STORE 

'1 0 E Collego " Downlown " Iowa ClI,, " M·I' 10·9. SII-T 10·6. SUN. 12· 5 -.................................... ~ ~ ~ u. , 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT " :i: 
Undergraduate student affairs coordinator to develop and : ,:' 

directplacemenVmternshipactivities,superviseresourcecen- :: :;' 
tef, conduct prospective student rlsjtaDon program and teach ' '~ :A 
a reporting or other skills course. : ": I 

Requires BA in journalism or equivalent education and ~ ~ 
experience, good interpersonal communication and organi- " ~: 
zationaJ skills. MA in journalism desirable, Teaching or library : :: i: I 
management experience required, with preference to candi- • ::: 1 

date who has both. Screening begins Aug. 1. ' tn·:, 

Send application to: 
" ,. ~ I , , 

.... HI , . 
Kenneth Starck, Director 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication 7 ~. 
The University of Iowa, 205 Communications Center ~ ~. 
Iowa City,IA52242. Fax 319·335·5210. AAlEOE. • .:' 
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brlght.n Up these rainy 
lumm.r daYI limply by 
bringing in any photo, 
painting, children', drawing 
or Iu It any old scribble and 
our friendly ltaff will transfonn 
that plain white t·shirt into your 
own little ray of sunshine 

"' I / -w-
~s 

Cedar Rapids, 364-7010, 711 Carter Poilt flood NE 
Iowa City, 354-5950, Plaza CerCre One, Park & Stq> 
Ccnlvlle, ~4, 200 Fist Averue, Bls & Stq> 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 

fer the section must be submitted to 
lite Daily 10Wilf1 newsroom, 201 N 
cpmmunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sOre to mail early to ensure publica· 
tiS>n. All submissions must be clearly 
p!inted on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
~ges) or typewritten and triple
s~ced on a full sheet of paper. 
• Announcements will not be accept
~ over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
p1lone number, which will not be 
J1\Jblished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ a request for a correc· 
tion or a darlfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The D~1y 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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:Gity seeks funds for housing 
, 

< Joel, Donofrio 
t The:Daily Iowan 

In a special session, the Iowa 
' City City Council approved an 
, application by the Iowa City Public 
Housing Authority for over $1. 7 

· million in federal Housing and 
, Urban Development funds, and set 
a pllbli ring on the matter for 

• Aug. 3. 
Sy law, the application request 

must be made openly at least 15 
• day',s before the public hearing 
, tsk~s place, which necessitated the 
spetial Monday night session . If 

I awarded, the money would enable 
• the :Housing Authority to build up 
to 20 new three- and four-bedroom 

' housing units as well as purchase 
, 20 homes for public-housing pu.r
poses. 

• Although the resolutions passed 
. 6-0 ,(McDonald absent, Pigott hav· 
ing been sworn in prior to the 

' meeting), the latter provision 
cauied some controversy as Coun

I cilot..Karen Kubby raised several 
' questions concerning who will get 
to ni8ve into the housing and what 

, effeCt the purchases would have on 
, IowJ:City's rental market. ... 

"I need to make sure I'm for the 
program before we approve the 
application," Kubby said . "There 
are two conflicting goals: getting 
people into their own homes and 
eventually paying for those homes, 
and also getting the most needy off 
the streets, out of the shelters and 
into a home." 

Ron Henderson, a member of the 
Housing Authority, didn't ee any 
conflict between the two objectives. 

"We do not regard income as a 
criteria for getting people into pub· 
lic housing," he said. gOur desire is 
not to' reduce, but to expand the 
housing capacities of the city'-

Following Kubby's questions, 
Jan Rutledge from the Legal Ser
vices Corporation voiced concern 
that no plan existed for distribut
ing public·housing resources, 

"With so many unanswered 
questions, it's hard to make a deci
sion on the replacement units," 
Rutledge said. Her questions 
included renters being displaced, 
loan servicing for the new home 
owners and the application process 
for public housing. 

Couftcilor Susan Horowitz 

replied that while Rutledge's que -
tions were valid. they aren't. worth 
pas ing up the chance for the fed
eral funding. ·We need to get a leg 
up on getting the funding," 
Horowitz said . "J would hate to 
stop everything and not go for that 
money while we are trying to solve 
these questions.· 

Doug Boothroy, di.rector of Hou -
ing Inspection Service , agreed 
with Horowitz' rea oning while 
noting that the slate HUD office 
can determine who will get the 
"chunk" of federal funding, 

"Just because we put in the 
application doesn't mean we'll get 
it," Boothroy said. "But if we're not 
in the running, we can't get the 
money." 

At the Council work lies ion 
which followed, Parking Superin
tendent Joe Fowler updated the 
status of the city's new parking 
ramp. The ramp will contain 
approximately 475 spaces, 100 of 
which will be reserved for hourly 
parking. 

Fowler also noted that a new 
system of purchasing parking Ume 
will be enforced. 

Dt~TAL HYGIENISTS AT RISK 

~udy shows hazards of nitrous oxide 
rli findings contradicted an 
ecfEier report which claimed 
t~ standard air-cleaning 
dtmices were enough to 
pi;tect hygienists from 
oVErexposure to the gas. -\ L~ M. Tefft 

, nm Daily Iowan 

Dental hygienists are exposed to 
unsafe levels of nitrous oxide 
despite equipment used to reduce 
dV>osure, according to a study by 
U Preventive and Community 

• ~ntistry Professor Marcia Boyer. 
I:(n a study of 54 hygienists in 25 

si8.tes, Boyer found that 79 per
I cant of those who administer the 

nJtrous oxide had exposure levels 
) exceeding federally recommended 
• skndards. 

itrous oxide, commonly known 
, iii: laughing gas, is used as a mild 

esthetic in many dental proce
d res. It poses no threat to the 

• patient, Boyer said, but hygienists 
e,iposed to high levels may experi
efi,ce neurological problems as well 

I at difficulty becoming pregnant or 
mftintaining a pregnancy. 

.. he effects can be very severe," 
, said Boyer, who is a dental 

h¥gienist herself. She added that 

one hygienist in the study had 
neurological 8ymptoms that doc
tors first believed were the result 
of multiple sclerosis. The symp
toms were eventually linked to 
waste nitrous oxide. 

Boyer said waste nitrous oxide 
is supposed to be eliminated from 
the procedure room through the 
use of a scavenging device, a vacu
um system which draws the 
exceSs gas from the room and 
releases it outdoors. However, half 
of the hygienists in the study who 
used scavenging devices were still 
exposed to concentrations of the 
gas 40 times higher than recom
mended standards. 

The study measured the gas lev
els by using a dosimeter attached 
close to the hygienist's breathing 
zone, she said, and contradicted 
earlier studies which stated that 
scavenging devices reduced 
nitrous oxide to a safe level. 

"If these devices were used 
absolutely according to the direc
tions, there would be no problem," 
Boyer said. She added, however, 
that many hygienists turn them 
down or off because they are 
noisy. 

She said allegations that 
health-care workers incur nega
tive side e ffects only through 
abuse of the laughing gas were 

disproven by her study and oth r8 
by showing accidental expo ure i 
just as dangerous. 

"It can really affect many of the 
organs of the body," she said, 

To be as safe as poe ible, Boyer 
said, hygienists and dent.i8t8 
should make sure the procedure 
room is properly ventilat.ed and 
the nitrous oxide is being properly 
routed from it, as well as periodi
cally checking the 8cavenging 
equipment. 

"One person in th study discov
ered a hole in the scavenging 
equipment which was creating a 
big leak of nitrous ox:lde," she said. 

One dental hygienist with River 
City Dental Care, 228 S. Clinton 
St., said she is aware of the dan
gers of excess Dltrou8 OXide but 
feels very secure with the scaveng
ing and ventilatIon equipment 
used in her office. 

"I've been pregnant twice and 
have had no problems," sh said. 
·While I was pregnant I didn't 
administer the laughing gas t.o 
patients." 

Boyer said that studie8 are also 
underway to improve the scaveng
ing equipment. so it will be used 
properly and consistently. "Safer 
standards need to be developed,· 
she said. "We need to creat.e a 
safer working environment," 

: ll,.',M4"',llfifi4"i"tillR",f_ 
: Drivers urged to yield in emergencies 

Thomas Wanat 
) The Daily Iowan 

When UI senior Jen Visser saw a 
fire truck get cut offby traffic, have 

I to turn off its sirens and wait 
· through a red light, she couldn't 
· believe her eyes. It was far from an 
1 isclated incident; many drivers are 

ignoring emergency vehicles - and 
1 the law. 
~ "It happens more often than pe0-

ple realize," said Sgt. Craig Lihs of 
I the Iowa City Police Department. 
j "Most of the time, though, we just 

don't have time to deal with them. 
• "The emergency itself is just so 

much more important," he 
explained. 

So, with the exception of the 
occasional case where someone can 

I Write down offenders' license plate 
numbers, most of the oblivious dri-

vers get away. 
Section 321.324 of the Iowa Code 

states drivers are required to pull 
over to the right whenever an 
emergency vehicle with sirens 
approaches. Emergency vehicles 
should be given the right of way 
and cars should remain stopped 
and clear of all intersections until 
the emergency vehicle passes. 

Lihs explained that many dri 
vers seem to forget that law, and 
police will issue tickets to drivers 
caught violating it. 

"We got a call just last week from 
someone asking if she had to pull 
over for 'those people: " Lihs said. 
"Apparently she was in a hurry 
and felt that it interfered with her 
business," 

Visser said the drivers she saw 
cut off the fire truck made her 
angry. 

"I was thinking, 'Look, some
body's house is burning down and 
you guys are blocking a fJl'e truck,' 
~ she said. 

Iowa City Fire Department Bat
talion Chief Tom Hansen sait! their 
drivers are trained in defensive 
driving and come to expect a cer
tain amount of mistakea by other 
drivers. 

·Our job is not. to take victims to 
emergency cenes," Hansen said . 
"So we have to assume that people 
don't hear us.· 

The drivers also know that not 
everyone who ignores an emer
gency vehicle does 80 on purpose. 

"Sometimes they have their win
dows up and their 8tereos up loud 
so they don't always hear or see 
you coming," an Iowa City fire 
truck driver said. "You just always 
have to be careful out there." 

I Forsyth charged wi~h first,degree murder 
1 Associated Press children, Brian, 18; Nikki, 17, and a blanket on the floor. 

INDIANOLA, Jowa - The only 
Survivor of a June shooting that 
killed six people was charged Mon-

• day with six counts of first-degree 
murder. 

Rick Forsyth, 42, pleaded inno-
• cent to the charges and was held in 
the Warren County jail on $600,000 
bond. Trial was set for Oct. 5. 

Forsyth has made no public com-
1 ment since he and the bodies were 
,di seovcrj ~t the home of his 

\ estfangl8ife, Jolene, 39, on June 
14 - -

I Forsyth is accused of killing hia 
wite, their three children and two 
visiting youngsters. 
~is attorney, public defender 

Elwood Johnson of Des MOines, did 
noL immediately return telephone 

I cans seeking comment. Warren 
Colmty Attorney Kevin Parker also 
Willi not immediately available for 
comment. 

Since being discovered, Forsyth 
ha~ been treated for gun8hot 
ujuries to the arm and head. He 
\lias released from the hospital at 

\ 9:30 a.m. July 13 and immediately 
ch4rged. 

In addition to Jolene Fonyth, the 
vi~timl were tbe Forayths' three 

Jessica, 11. The bodies of those four Two visiting children also died 
were found lying side by side under and were found downstairs . 

. , 

Services by County Agencies at the 1993 Flood Disaster Application Center 
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MEDICATIONS STILL BIINC TE.\Tff) 

New drugs may abate panic ttacks 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan • 

ICyou're itting in clas and ud
denly becom .hort of breath, your 
heart. kip a beat and you feel 
nauseou8 and faint, don't, panic -
there will oon be a n w treatm nt 
WIth f w 81d effect for tho e 
unexplained feelinga. 

B tween 1 and 5 percent of the 
population will lufTer from panic 
disorder sometime during their 
life. It's a reoccurring ph nom non 
which can last anywhere from v
eral minutes to several hour8 , 
according to William Coryell, pro
fes80r of psychiatry in the VI Col
leg ofM dJcine. 

Although treatments r cur
renUy available for this disorder, 
th y have 80me bothersom sid 
effecta, Coryell said. For this r a-
80n, Coryell and thre otber UI 
re earchers are te ting new med
ications wluch will treat panic dis
orders with few r aide effec . 

·W are testing theBe drugs 
b cause they hav not been u ed 
before for panic di ord r 8pecifi I
ly,· Georg Winokur, paychlatry 
profe sor in the VI Coli of Med· 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Alwaya Available 

11' s. ... IJC, k(. Pqlpuoni, eu..dlan Baron 

SER.VING BEER & WINE 
Family owned bllJin_. 30 yeanl 

'Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town, • 
. ill Student PoD 

302 B. Bloomington St. 
Opco 7 DaY' a Week ':O()"ll:OO 
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"ool"lI""O_ 
palanced whale tale 
pot just for children 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Free Willy" isn't quite what it 
seems to be. 

TV and print ads are playing it 
up as the next "E.T." de pite the 
hum of any imilaritie. Sure, 
at. heart. it J& about a kid trying to 
help hi distinctly nonhuman 
friend to go home. But "Willy" is a 
more adult film than its urface 
appearanee indicates. It relies sig
mficantly Ie on cute tricks, wide
eyed kid appeal and exciting action 
than OD rious th me • competent 

The morals of "Free Willy" . _. 
are surprisingly and pleasant
ly understated for a movie 
aimed at children. Kids 
should get the idea, but 
adults won't feel like they're 
being bludgeoned with the 
obvious. 

acting and decent writing. 
AI a relult. kids under 7 or 8 

yean old will probably be bored to 
death by it. Certainly half the 
younger t in the Englert theater 
this Saturday spent. the majority of 
the movie creaming. running up 
and down the aisles, talking to 
~heir parents and complaining. 
(The child immediately behind me 
heaved a sigh and asked -Ia it over 
now. Mommy?" just after the film's 
climax.> 

But older children capable of fol
lowing the storyline and sympa
thizing with the troubled young 
protagonist will find this a movie 
more chaUenging and rewarding 
than ·Once Upon a Forest" or 
"Happily Ever After." And parents 
that groaned and twitched through 
~Home Alone" and ~Denni8 the 

Menace" will find themselve 
pleasantly surprised. 

The movie tar film newcomer 
Jason Richter as Jesse. a homeles 
12-year-old abandoned at the age 
of 6 . He and his pack of ·Peter 
Pan" rejec roam the treets steal
ing food and avoiding the cops. 
Je se has a pair of potential par
ents, Glen and Annie Greenwood, 
that want to take him orf the 
treet , but he's half afraid they'll 

smother him, half afraid that they, 
too, will abandon him. The Green
woods, in tum, are uncomfortable 
wit.h his rebellion and spitefulne B. 
Annie (Jayne AtlUnson) is a ner
VOUB June-Cleaver-wannabe who 
ju t seems to want everyone to be 
happy, but Glen (Michael Madsen, 
of "Thelma and Louise· and "Reser
voir Dog oJ gets understandably 
angry when his best efforts at mak
ing friends are rejected. 

But Je se's not the only recalci
trant orphan in the area . When 
Je e wanders into a local adven
ture park and begiD,ll spray-paint
ing graffiti on random walls {for no 
apparent reason; certainly he 
doesn't eem to be enjoying him
selO he catche hi fll'8t glimpse of 
Willy, the park's sullen killer 
whale. 

Over time and after repeated 
exposure to Willy, Jesse realizes 
how much he has in common with 
the creature, and the two form a 
fast friendship . Trainer Rae Lind
ley (Lori Petty, -A League of Their 
Own") and park handyman Ran
dolph Johnson (August Schellen
berg) are amazed at Jesse's ability 
to get the whale to perform, but 
money-grubbing park owner Dial 
(Michael Ironside, "Scanners," 
"Total Recall") is unconvinced that 
Willy is worth the money they're 
putting into his upkeep, and wants 
to get rid of the animal. For the 
first time in his life. Jesse is faced 

Arts & Entertainment 

Ron Batzdorff I Warner Brothers 

Jesse Oason Richter), a troubled young boy, develops a friendship adventure park, in the family drama "Free Willy." The film also stars 
with Willy, a killer whale who is the featured attraction at a local Michael Madsen and Michael Ironside. 

with adults that actually care for 
him and problems that he can't run 
away from easily. 

The morals of "Free Willy" -
from an environmental message 
about considering wild, intelligent 
animals as property to a caveat 
against dealing with problems by 
escaping them to a reassurance 
that parents are people too - are 
surprisingly and pleasantly under
stated for a movie aimed at chil
dren. Kids should get the idea. but 
adults won't feel like they're being 
bludgeoned with the obvious. 

Similarly. the acting is for the 
most part level and frank. Richter 

shows the potential to be cloyingly, 
annoyingly cute, and Madsen occa
sionally seems to be doing a James 
Dean impression. but generally, 
director Simon Winger (Best Direc
tor Emmy winner for "Lonesome 
Dove") keeps things under control. 
With the exception of one inter
minable sequence where Willy is 
frightened by dozens of children 
screaming hysterically and pound
ing on the glass walls of his tank 
(while apparently braindead teach
ers watch beamingly) the film 
moves along at a reasonable pace. 
neither glossing over nor overdoing 
either expo ition or action. 

Overall, "Wi lly" is an even
keeled film that actually concen
trates far more on Jesse's emo
tiorn, his relationship with his new 
family, his fears of rejection and 
his sometimes execrable behavior, 
than on the scene-stealing whale. 
The only real melodrama comes, 
surpriSingly. from veteran bad guy 
Ironside . He and his requisite 
toady, park manager Wade 
(Richard Riehle) are undeveloped, 
one-note plot devices who grin, 
growl and glare on cue. The part as 
written - especially with the com
edy emphasis on lines like "I hate 
that whale!" - calls up images of 

Dabney Coleman in "Nine to Five." 
"Free Willy" may not bEl a run

away hit like "E ,T." ("Hocus 
Pocus," despite awful opening 
reviews, beat "Willy" out at the box 
office this weekend), but it's a bal
anced, intriguing, fun ' film all 
around. Kids who are old enough to 
understand what's going on will 
enjoy it, and parents who are used 
to sleeping through any kid-vid not 
made by Disney will be gratified 
by the quality of the story and 
probably pleased with the intelli
gence of the writing. At least until 
"Free Willy" action figures hit the 
market. 

Parker films depict spirit under captivity 
Ian Corwin and 
tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Alan Parker bas always been big 
on depicting imprisonment. 
Whether it's a Turkish prison, an 
All-American internment camp for 
Japanese citizens, or a bunch of 

lower-c188ll Dublinera stuck on 
the wrong side of the tracks 

way out.ILJ. _______ ......J 

Parker seem to like 
studying human character under 
captivity. 

You can see 8 bit of it in all of his 
films, from Pink Floyd's · The 
Wall,· in which an unkempt and 
slightly vampiric Bob Geldof fends 
off th everyday doldrums and con
fines of insanity, to "Mis issippi 
Burning,W where Gene Hackman 
and Willem Dafoe become 
ensnared in the rat-trap lifestyle 
practiced by "Those of the Pointy 
Hats & Pointy Heads." Hell, even 
hiB auteur masterpiece · Angel 
Heart,' which Parker 8Cripted, pro
duced and directed, betrays a sense 
of enclosure in its intricate web
bing of plot and characterization. 
Harry Angel (Mickey Rourke ) 
seems locked into a destiny that he 
can't change. 

Yeah, it's safe to say that Mr. 
Parker's attention to mood and his
torical detail comes from his earlier 
days in England. directing com
mercials (he comes from the same 
crop as ~Blade Runner" 's Ridley 
Scott), but he uses that sense of 
ambience to draw an audience into 
his own personal vision of how the 
human mind stands up to adversi-

l 

ty. 
In 1978, Parker released "Mid· 

night Express," a film based on 
the true story of Billy Hayes, a 
young American busted for trying 
to smuggle several kilos of hash 
out of Turkey. Despite the fervent 
elrorts of his family and U.S. diplo
mats to have hiS sen~ence light
ened and or commuted to an Amer
ican prison, Hayes was thrown into 
jail with an astronomical sentence 
and little or no chance of appeal. 
There. he was physically and emo
tionally brutalized beyond belief -
until he managed to escape. 

The film is a nightmari h vision 
of captivity. harrowing, gut
wrenching. terrifying - and bril
liantly executed. The thought of 
being incarcerated in a crowded 
American prison is bad enough, but 
to be jailed in a foreign land with a 
life sentence and no one from the 
outside able to do one thing to help 
- that's the kind of stuff Dante 
used to dream about in bed after 
tossing off a few "Inferno· cantos. 
"Express" won Oscars for the 
8Creenplay (by then-unknown Oliv
er Stone) and the racing electronic 
soundtrack by Giorgio Moroder 
(who also did "Flasbdance"), 

Hayes is played by the late Brad 
Davis ("Chariots of Fire"), who died 
several yean ago from AIDS. Davis 
does an admirable job of conveying 
the initial, sweaty fear and claus
trophobia of his situation, which 
eventually transforms him into a 
kind of psychological zombie. There 
are also keen performances from 
John Hurt and Randy Quaid 88 fel
low foreign prisoners and a star
tling, violently nasty turn from 
Paul Smit.b ("Dune") as a jail guard 
I torturer who punishes a chained, 
upside-down Davis for stealing a 
blanket by hitting the soles of hie 
feet with a club. 

MOving east from Turkey, Park
er's next mm to successfully tackle 
the violation of human rights by 
imprisonment is "Come See the 
Paradise" (1990), a moving tale 
about the Japanese-American 
internment camps of World War II . 
Released just two years after "Mis
sissippi Burning" and written by 
Parker, you can see obvious resid
ual traces of Parker's fascination 
with the United States' problem of 
racism. 

The catch here is that "Paradise" 
is more ethnically charged than 
"Burning. n The latter film, about 
the oppression of Mrican·Ameri
cans by the KKK, was infuriating, 
but for a film supposedly about the 
struggle of blacks in America, it 
was curiously devoid of any insight 
into their culture or history. "Par
adise" rounds out the attempt, giv
ing us not only a glimpse into the 
Japanese-American society of the 
early '40s. but a gripping tale of 
cultural survival as well. 

Dennis Quaid pLays a hot-headed 
union organizer from the east coast 
who moves out to California to do 
his duty when he is questioned 
about a fire-bombing. There. he 
meets a Japanese woman and falls 
into her ethnicity as well as in love. 
But things change when Pearl Har
bor puts the zal? on everyone's 
heads and his family suddenly 
becomes "The Bad Guys." 

The scenes in the internment 
camp are powerful and provocative, 
with Tamlyn Tomita turning in a 
quiet but staunch performance as 
Quaid's wife, who must hold the 
family together as their loyalties to 
country and culture divide. It's a 
riveting portrait of an ugly episode 
in American history which unfortu
nately is not tsught to us in school. 

While not one of the most spec
tacular box-office successes in his-

ItDJI,j,:uI"'_ 

tory, Parker's 1991 film "The 
Commitments" proved the direc
tor could still pull off a big-screen 
musical (his big previous effort was 
1980's "Fame") combining intelli
gence, raunchy humor and (dare it 
be said?) a dose of social reality -
something one really doesn't get 
from "Mary Poppins" or "Newsies." 
Parker assembled a talented group 
of unknown young musicians I 
actors to flesh out his story of Irish 
lower-middle-class 20-somethings 
hoping to rise above their drab 
lives by starting a soul band. 

What? Irish Motown? 
That's right. Try and picture 

U2's Bono crooning "Mustang Sal
ly" and you've got a rough idea of 
the overarcing plot of the film . A 
young, enterprising band manager
wannabe (Robert Arkins) decides 
one day he wants to form a soul 
band because. as he figures it, who 
other than the Irish can convey the 
emotional umph of classic Ameri
can soul music? He goes on to audi
tion a hilarious range of potential 
band members before settling on 
nine diametrically opposed musi
cians who, when they're not swear
ing at or tearing each other apart. 
manage to make some really sweet 
music. 

"The Commitments" is much 
lighter fare than "Express" or "Par
adise," but is immensely entertain
ing nevertheless, primarily because 
of the characters and the intricate 
relatiornhips that develop between 
them. The group's obnoxious lead 
singer , Deco (Andrew Strong), is a 
belching, overgrown leprechaun 
who manages to piss off every oth
er member of the band while pos
sessing a belting voice that virtual
ly remakes each of the classic 
songs the band performs, while the 
saxophonist, Joey "The Lips" 
(Johnny Murphy), is a mystic, Zen-

David Appleby /20th Century Fox 

British filmmaker Alan Parker (left) directs Andrew Strong (bottom) 
and Glen Hansard (back) during the filming of liThe Commitments." 

like professional musician who 
winds up in bed with two of the 
back-up singers, needless to say 
causing some personality conflicts. 

If anything, the on-again-off
again Alan Parker has succeeded 
in creating a handful of films that 
constantly remind us of things that 

we don't want to be reminded of. 
But you know what they say about 
repression ... it's bad for the soul. 

Videotapeworm is a column on 
new, old and furiously obscure 
video releases that runs weekly in 
The Daily Iowan. 

Bjork's Debut a welcome departure from Sugarcubes' sound 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Sugarcubes lead singer 
Bjork, the best pop star with an 
umlaut since Bjorn of ABBA. last 
week released her solo debut LP, 
titled. oddly enough, Debut. The 
album is quite remarkable, and 
seems destined to launch Bjork out 
of the alternative ghetto and onto 
the covers of magazines around the 
world. This is the ideal time for 
such a jump for her, as the public 
wearies of the in-your-face sexuali
ty of the "Amazon" supermodels 
and the pseudo S & M of Madonna 
(and all the Madonna-be·s). With 
her childlike expressions, pony
tails, and elfin voice, Bjork can out
waif the best ofl993's cover crop. 

While the Sugarcubes were occa
sionally brilliant ("Hit," "Regina,") 
more often than not they were rele-

gated to the status of the circus 
freaks of pop music due to the mad 
ramblings of their backup vocalist 
("I really DON'T LIKE LOB
STERR!!!"). While this rather 
bizarre counterpoint did work 
sometimes. more often than not it 
became rather tedious and pre
dictable, which is a big part of the 
reason why the Sugarcubes never 
quite made it into the proverbial 
"big time." 

The album's most energetic and 
definitive moment is "There's More 
To Life Than This,· which was 
apparently recorded "Live at the 
Milk Bar toilets." The song fea
tures Bjork's most spectacular 
vocal performance to date. with her: 
at one point delightfully poking fun 
at the sultry dance-dive motif, 
whispering cornpiratorially. growl
ing angrily, and then returning to 

her usual childlike abandon, all 
within the space of a few syllables. 
The odd production technique on 
this track allows her vocals to over
shadow the music itsel(, and she 
toys with the song's structure like 
a cat playing with a mouse, 

"Like Someone In Love" is the 
album's serious ballad, and while 
Bjork's vocal range is more than up 
to the task, the song, placed as it iB 
in the middle of the record, serves 
to upset the album's overall pacing 
and energy, 

"Human Behavior," the alb~m's 
British-single first track, seems to 
be garnering the most attentioD , 
although it is actually a pretty 
average song by the album's own 
high standards. While the ,music 
and lyrics are among the best on 
the album, the song itself limits 
Bjork's vocal acrobatics, the prima-

ry reason for the album's existence. 
A better choice for a single might 
have been "One Day," which fea
tures a mumbling baby, ' edibly 
evocative lyrics and a s Soul , 
II Soul backbeat . The song's 
bridge, which features the baby on ' 
a tape loop, is nearly hypnotic . 
While this track does not give 
Bjork's vocal range a full workout, 
it carries a sense of controlled pow- I 

er, propelling the track purposeful
ly forward. 

The overall feel of Debut is noth
ing short of a passionate love for 
life and experience, expressed 
through an incredibly diverse vocal 
performance. "It takes courage to 
Ilnjoy it" is one of the album's m 
telling lyrics, from "Big Time SeD 
suality,' which might have been 
more de scriptive title of t 
album's content. 
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Nation & World 

I FBI chief Sessions 
, dismissed from post 

Tom Raum 
i Associa ted Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton fired defiant FBI Director 
Willi a ssions on Monday, citing 

• 'seriou estions' about Sessions' 
conduct and leadership. It was the 
first time an FBI director has ever 
been disnaissed. 

Clinton is expected to name U.S. 
District Judge Louis Freeh of New 
York to head the agency, adminis
tration sources said. Freeh is a 43-
year-old former FBI agent and fed-

• eral prosecutor. 
The dismissal of Sessions, 

announced by Clinton himself, end
- ed a long feud between the director 

and the administration, which had 
• long been trying to persuade him to 
• step down voluntarily. 

Sessions insisted that he had 
, done nothing wrong and suggested 
• his dismissal had been politically 

motivated. 
"It is beca use I bel ieve in the 

\ principle of an independent FBI 
that I have refused to voluntarily 

• resign,' he asserted at a news con
I ference. 

The 63-year-old former federal 
• judge from Texas has served under 

a cloud since an internal report six 
, months ago accused him of ethical 
• lapses. 

To the end, Sessions had fought 
the allegations and denied any 

, wrongdoing. He had 4 112 years left 
of his lO-year term, but served at 

) the pleasure of the president. 
White House aides said that Ses

sions' defiance over the weekend in 
j , 
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TODAY 

aCampaign to Organize Graduate 
Students will hold a general meeting at 

j the Iowa City Public library in Meeting 
Room A at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 

J 
aKSUI (FM 91.7) - The Los Angeles 

~ Chamber Orchestra: Contralto Susan 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POUCE 

Eddie L. Sanderson, 35, 1010 Lake
side Manor, was charged with public 

! intoxication at the 2200 block of Holly
wood Boulevard on July 18 at 8:05 a.m. 

Shingai Majuru, 29, 1010 W. Benton 
\ St., Apt. 116F, was charged with criminal 

trespass at 1010 W. Benton St. on July 
\ 18 at 7:57 a.m. 

Matthew C. Craig. 21. Cedar Rapids, 
, Was charged with failure to surrender 

license plates and driving while under 
suspension at the corner of Bloomington 

\ and Lucas streets on July 18 at 7:36 p.m. 

Kevin M. Houser, 34, Cedar Rapids, 
I was charged with public Intoxication at 
I the 300 block of East Bloomington Street 

on July 18 at 8:15 p.m. 

Anne l. Tigges, 19, 504 S. Johnson 
,St,. Apt. 7, was charged with keeping a 

disorderly house on july 18 at 1 a.m. 

Paul A. Frigo, 22, Orland Park, III., 
\ was charged with public intoxication and 

disorderly conduct at the corner of 
, Washington and Linn streets on July 19 

at 2:11 a.m. 

Travis J. Bailey, 24, 630 E. Blooming
ton St., was charged with public intoxi

, cation and disorderly conduct at the cor
ner of Washington and Linn streets on 

F July 19 at 2:11 a.m. 

Ronald J. Collins, 18, North Liberty, 
was charged with possesSion of alcohol 

j while under the legal age and simple 
assault at the corner of Woolf Avenue 

I and Hawkins Drive on July 19 at 6:12 
a.m. 

Jeffrey L. Reichle, 30, Cedar Rapids, 
1 was charged with public intoxication at 

the 300 block of East Burlington Street 
on July 19 at 1 :52 a.m. 

Prashant I. Mistry, 23, 505 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 16A. was charged 
with public intoxication and fifth-degree 
theft at the corner of Burlington and 

, Gilbert streets on July 19 at 2:16 a.m. 

I Kim Glover, 37, 824 E. Burlington St., 
was charged with failure to license a pet 
along Burlington Street on July 19 at 
2:55 p.m. 

iled by Thomas Wanat 

I COURTS 

Magistrate 

• Public intodcallon - Shawn M. 
Besler, Maquoketa, Iowa , fined $50; 
Mark S. Burnett, Atalissa. Iowa, fined 
S50; Howard J. Cones, Marion, fined 

, 550; Michael A. Hellman, tran~ient, 
fined S50; Kevin M. Houser, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $50; Brannon l. Kaefring, 
West Liberty, fined S50; Sha L. McFad· 
den. 821 S. Lucas St., fined S50; 

, Prashant I. Mistry, 505 E. Burlington St, 
Apt. 16A, fined $50; Jeffrey l. Reichle, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Michael P. 
Skahill, 1906 Broadway, Apt. 7B, fined 

refusing a demand by Attorney 
General Janet Reno that he resign 
left Clinton no alternative but to 
fire him. 

Clinton announced the firing 
after a short meeting at the White 
House with Reno. He said he had 
called Ses ions and notified him of 
the disnaissal. 

"Serious questions have been 
raised about the conduct and lead
ership of the director of the FBl,~ 
Clinton said. 

He said Reno had reported to him 
"in no uncertain terms that he 
could no longer effectively lead the 
bureau and law-enforcement com
munity." 

He named deputy FBI director 
Floyd Clarke as acting director. 

For her part, Reno said she had 
closely investigated the allegations 
against Sessions and concluded 
"that the director had exhibited a 
serious deficiency in judgment.· 

Sessions later told a news confer
ence at the Justice Department 
that it had taken Clinton two calls 
to fire him. Clinton called to tell 
him he was being dismissed, then 
he called back to say it would take 
place immediately, Sessions said. 

"So that you will know with clari
ty the effect of my conversation 
with President Clinton, I am in the 
building as a visitor. I am escorted 
wherever I will be in this building. 
And I am now a citizen, a private 
citizen,· Sessions said. 

Sessions accused the Clinton 
White House of trying to politicize 
the FBI, noting that at his confir-

mation hearing in 1987 chairman 
Sen. Jo eph Biden, D-Del., had 
warned him ·your antenna better 
be up· if the White House called 
seeking special favol'1l. 

Republican criticized the dis
missal. Noting that Ses ions was 
the fir t FBI dir ctor in hi tory to 
be fired, Senate Republican Leader 
Bob Dole of Kan a jd th firing 
"should concern every American 
who values the political indepen
dence of our natlon'8 top law 
enforcement ag nCI .• 

Sessions wal accused of ethical 
violations ID an lnternal JU8tice 
Department report i sued near th 
end of the Bush administration. 

These include taking his wife 
Alice on government aircraft, 
charging the gov rnment for a 
security fence around hi home and 
seeking a tax break on his personal 
car by claiming it as a law-enforce
ment vehicle. 

Grahm joins Christ of Perick and the aKRUI (FM 89.7) - All day and 
Orchestra for "Les Nuits d ' Ete" by night. Alt rnatlv rock. 9 p,m. to mid-
B I· 7 night: The Mr. Cn py how. er 10Z, p.m. 

aWSUI (AM 910) - From NPR and 
CBS, live coverage of confirmation hear
ings for Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg. 9 
a.m. live from Prairie Light with hm 
Heynen reading from 'One-room 
School House,· 8 p.m. 

S50; Nathan R. Zastrow, 9 S. Mount 
Vernon Drive, fined $50; Dlon L. 
Knapp, Oxford, Iowa. fined $50; MarVin 
H. Deatsch, Hills, Iowa, sentenced to 24 
hours incarceration. 

Disorderly condue! - Michael P. 
Skahill, 1906 Broadway, Apt. 7B. fin d 
S50; Dion l. Knapp, Oxford. Iowa, fined 
S50. 

BIJOU 

a The Pride of the Yankee (1942), 
6:45 pm 

almi~tion of Ufe (1959), 9 p.m. 

As ault cau Ing injury - Wilham T 
Johnston , oralvill , pr IimlDary hear 
ing t (or luly 28 at 2 p.m.; Matthew 
lovelace, CoralVille, prelimlndry he.!ring 
set for July 27 at 2 p.m 

Theft by credit card - Louis F. 
Roberts, 2401 E. Highway 6, ApL 10427, 
preliminary hearing t for july 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Contributing to the delinquency of Burglary, second-degree - Kirk A 
minors - Brian P. Holland, Toledo, Wallace, Bettendorf, Iowa. prelimlDary 
Iowa, fined $100. hearing set for July 28 at 2 p.m. 

Interierence with official acts - Bri
an D. Benge, 30 lincoln Ave., fined 
$50; Mark S. Burnett, Atalissa. Iowa, 
fined $50; Brannon L. Kaefring, West 
Liberty, fined S50; jan W. Weiss, 
Coralville, fined Sl00. 

Providing alcohol to a per on under 
18 - Christopher J. Lenz. 1131 De For
est Ave., fined $50. 

Fighting - Eugene C. Jodey, 2532 
Pheasant Ridge, Apt. 18, fined S50. 

Criminal mischief, fifth-degree -
Nathan R. Za trow, 9 S. Mount Vernon 
Drive, fined $50. 

Open con~iner - Howard J. Cones, 
Marion, fined $50. 

District 

OWl - Daniel M. Creighton, Down
ers Grove. 111., preliminary hearing set for 
July 27 at 2 p.m.; Timothy R. Kramer, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
August 5 at 2 p.m.; Tracey L. Murray, 
West Liberty, preliminary heari'lg set for 
August 5 at 2 p.m.; Robert A. Neyen, 
Farley, Iowa, preliminary heanng set for 
August 8 at 2 p.m.; Karl G. Ommen, 
Elkader, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
August 5 at 2 p.m.; Sandy J. Saver, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
August 5 at 2 p.m.; Janet Snyder, 
address unknown, preliminary hearing 
set for July 27 at 2 p.m .; Cheryl L. 
Stephens, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for August 5 at 2 p.m.; Paul L. Veen
eman, Minneapolis, Minn .. preliminary 
hearing set for July 27 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, second-offense - Douglas A. 
Carder, 1030 E. Court St., Apt. 3. pre
liminary hearing set for July 27 at 2 p.m.; 
Timmy R. Grubbs, 2603 E. Court St., 
preliminary hearing set for July 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while bomed - Randall R. 
Phelps, 1225 S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 11 , 
preliminary hearing set for August 5 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Dou· 
glas A. Carder. 1030 E. Court St. , Apt. 3, 
preliminary hearing set for luly 27 at 2 
p.m.; Timmy R. Grubbs, 2603 E. Court 
St., preliminary hearing set for luly 28 at 
2 p.m.; Cory A. Wanon, 31 Bluestem 
Court, preliminary hearing set fOf July 28 
at 2 p.m. 

Criminal mischief, fourth-cJesree -
Anton J. Brown, 4339 Sharon Center 
Road. preliminary hearing set for July 28 
at 2 p.m. 

Complied by Dave Strahan 

MARRIAGE 
APPLICA TlONS 

Kurtis J. Hemann and Michele A. 
Schmidt both of Iowa City on July 14. 

Eric A. Isaacson and Lana M. Kent 
both of Iowa City on July 14. 

James 0, Sears and Victoria L Mey
ers of Coralville and North Liberty. 
respectively. on July 14. 

John R. Kielkopf and Lori S. McFar
lane both of Ottumwa, Iowa, on July 15. 

John S. Higgins and Kathryn R. Bush 
both of Riverside on July 15. 

Robert J, Deschenes and Sachi P. 
Shridharani both of Iowa City on July 
15. 

Kevin J. Timmerman and Julia A, 
Potts both of Iowa City on July 15. 

Simon Y. Chang and Guifeng-Jin 
both of Iowa City on July 15. 

James W. Maher and Carol /Ii. SIahe
Ii both of Iowa City on July 16. 

Leon V. Untz and Jennifer R. Stand
ley both of Iowa City on July 16. 

Michael M, Lamphier and Christine 
It Munson both of Coralville on July 16. 

Nathaniel T. Stumme and fisM. •• 
Tauman both of 5t. PaUl, Minn .• on July 
16. 

DEATHS 

Miriam WiIlia.ms Righter died last 
Friday following a lengthy illness. She 
was a member of the Trinity Episcopal 
Church in Iowa City, where the funeral 
service will be held today at 10:30 a.m. 
She was a pianist and received her bach
elor of music degree from the UI School 
of Music. In 1966 she was chosen as 
Iowa City Woman of the Year by the U) 
Journalism fraternity. She was 92 years 
old. 

Roy E, loan died last Friday following 
a lengthy illness. He was a member of 
the Masonic lodge and the Elks lodge. 
He is survived by his wife, Bernice, of 
Iowa City, three sons, six grand-children, 
and one great-grand-child. Memorial 
donations may be made to the Cancer I 
Lymphoma Research Fund. 

Compiled by One Strahan 
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HOUSE VOUCHERS CONVERTED TO CASH 

Rota admits to embezzlement 
Larry Margas.tk 
AsSOCiated Pr m langua is u eel for 

WASHI 'GTON - Pro ecutors 
8I!CU1'ed a key guilty pi a Monday 
in their probe of th Hou Po t 
Orne , and court docum nt ug-

ted th t Rep, Dan Host nkow -
10, one of the m t powerful m m
bers of Con • may have be n a 
recipi nt of embezzled fund in th 
c 

Former Hou e POltma t r 
Robert V. Rot.a plead d guilty to 
conspiracy and mbeulement 
ctutrg for helping on former law
maker and one current.m mber of 
Congre obtain r hille, II for 
pel'1lOnal us by uhnutting official 
Hou "ouch n . 

Papers reI ased in the ca aid 
Rota, in th 19708 and 19 
ed and abetted a· n _ man A 
and Congre man B- in "willfully 
and knowingly· embeuling mone . 
which was converted to the 1a -
maken' personal use. 

One embezzl m nt count BaYs 
Rota -aided and abetted Congre • 
man A in willfully and knowingly 
embeuling and converting to CoD
gre sman A'. own ule~ the po t-

Colo. anti ... gay rights initiati e on hold 
JoeWh Ian 
Associatt>d Pr ., 

DENVER The Color do 
Suprem Court refu Monday to 
put into fore th antl-g y right 
amendment that trigger d a 
nationwld boycott of Colorado, 
saying the low probably violat I 
the U. . Con titution. 

An actual ruling on th am nd
m nfa cODatitutionality will com 
wh n a,.&i vi I I w uit g to tri I In 

October. 
In the mean time, the It at 

Suprem Court aid in a 6-1 d ci
sion that it found no reason to lift a 
tfi I judg' injun tion prev nling 

Doonesbury 

TIIII's Journal 
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RECORD 
Continued from Page 1 
has pushed back the date G.hen 
local officials ay they will bave 
damage e timate for the region 
prepared. Hayworth aid he had 
planned to pend Monday urvey
iog the damage in Coralville, but 
instead had t~ deal with the ri ing 
water 

In Iowa City, damage estimate 
are expected to be out Wednesday, 
but Courtney said they will be 
.. eat of the pants" e timates that 
WIll increase when the flood waters 
recede. 

GRADUATION 
Continued from Page 1 

°1 don't under tand why they 
couldn't move it mewhere else,~ 
Andre aid . wThis I what I've 
worked for for live yeal'S and four 
ummel' me 001'8 at Iowa. I want 

to walk acto the tage for one 
lllst hurrah . There's no pomp. 
There' no circum tance. It seems 
Ii e a lackluster way to end my 
tUne here: 

Andre aid he ha thought of 
everal alternative locations where 

the ceremomes could be held, 

BUDGET 
Continued from P g 1 

n Ip to increa the University of 
[~w ' app al to graduate stu
dents .. 

Opportunlt.y at. low , a minority 
fI ulty hiring program, i another 
program slated to receive more 
funding . Th~ fint two or three 
yeara of foculty salaries in that 
program would be cover d by thi 
budg t . 

Th University of Iowa Preliminary 
fY 1994 Operating Budget 

Pm'" aa"" 
fY J993/# 

M Itc.t IT 1994 

AwrolXialion $185,126,731 3.~ 

Fed raI Support $ 0 
Intl'rest $ 2OO,OCO 0.00\ 
Tuition & F $ 86,050,482 5.27\ 
Co. S 19,OSS,oc() 4.1~ 

&SeMces S 0 
Oth r Income $ 75,OCO 0.00\ 
Total Rt'venu $ 290,507,213 4.l~ 

"The Opportunity at Iowa pro
gram has been in eXistence for five 
years now," Davis said. "Some of 
the money will be used under our 
goals of st.rat.egic planning to 
increa e diverSity on c mpu . Th 
program i de igned to Increase the 
hiring of minorit.y facult.y at the 
Univer ity of Iowa, but. it. is not 
minority-specIfic. When minority 
faculty candidates come up in a 
search, we encourage their hiring." 

The largest increase, $1.4 mil· 
lion, wlll be applied to pay for cer
tain de~ ITed mamtenance, fire and 
environmental safety and utility 
projects. 

The econd largest is the funding 
of the openings of the Iowa 
Advanced Technology Laboratories 

nd the John Pappajohn Business 
Admini tration Building. Approxi
mately $1 million would pay added 
utility, custodial and maintenance 
co ts at the two new buildings for 
th full year. 

Rhodes said the programs are 
prioritized through a fairly com
plex: analysis system. 

"Programs which receive the 
highest priorities include the 
large t number of students exposed 

nd the highest level of risk 
Involved," she aid. "Residence 
haUs usually get the highe t priori
ty, followed by classroom areas. 
1'be lowest priorities are those that 
affect. the fewe t people and have 
the lowest risks." 

The restricted funding budget of 
$405 million, which includes items 
such as research funding and funds 
received by the U1 for specific pur
poses, represents a 5.45 percent 
ncrease over 1993. 

The board will also hear a report 
1m a preliminary UI budget reque t 

01' FY 1996. The preliminary 
quest is based on state salary 

olides and predicted inflation 
ates. 

MILITARY 
Continued from Page 1 

entirely, Congress would have 
overturned his decision. On the 
ather hand, he said that current 
Ie trictions are being considered by 
federal courts "in ways that may 
~ot be to the liking of those who 
oppose any change." 

Clinton said his plan strikes "a 
4ensible balance" between the 
rights of the individual and the 
.eeds of the military to remain 
trong." 
"It is not a perfect solution," said 

Clinton, flanked by the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, who led the opposi
~on to a more liberal policy. 
• "It is not identical with some of 
tny own goals," Clinton said. "And 
~ certainly will not please every
ane - perhaps not anyone - and 
clearly not those who hold the most 
"dam ant opinions on either side of 
thi issue." 

When waWI'II receded along Nor
mand, Drive for a brief period last 
week.end, they left behind about an 
inch and a half of sludge, a pre
lude, Courtney said, of thing to 
come. 

"The clean-up alone is going to 
be huge; he said. "But I think the 
real lasting monument to this 
whole thing will be City Park.. I've 
heard estimat.es that over 100 trees 
will die because of the flooding. 

"Two generations of people .... rill 
be able to see the damage done by 
this flood,· he continued. ·Some of 

including Kinnick Stadium, local 
high-school gymnasiums, the 
R creation Center and the Field 
House. 

-It. eams like there could have 
been more detailed thought going 
into this," he said. 

UI senior Mark Baker aid he 
was shocked by the announcement. 

"I've been waiting four and a half 
years to graduate; he said. -I've 
never heard of ucb a thing. I had 
everything aTTanged with my par
ents and now the plans are 

those trees are 75-100 yean old. I 
just don't think people realize how 
long this will affect us." 

A situation that ha caused an 
immediate impact - the closing of 
Interstate 380 - continued to 
cause traffic problems Monday, as 
commuters saw up to an hour 
delay on the detour from Iowa City 
to Coralville. 

Rogers said the rising water on 
the lake means the interstate, 
which officials had expected to 
reopen Monday, will probably be 
closed for another couple of weeks. 

ruined." 
While summer commencement 

plans may be ruined, UI tudents 
attending fall c1asBes are likely to 
be able to proceed as planned. 
Rhodes said. 

aWe're expecting to deal with 
record-setting crests again this 
week, which means we'll be looking 
at high water levels for a while, 
but we're going to try really hard 
not. to postpone the opening of 
classes," she said. 

ASSISTANCE 
Continued from Page 1 

"I'm urrounded on foUl' sides by 
water," he said. "I've had to lay 
everybody off - all 10 of my 
employees. I'm shut down, but I 
still have to pay utilities and rent. 8 

Matthews estimated that he's 
losing about $800 a day due to 
flooding. His business has been 
closed for over two weeks. 

"I've heard some really sad sto
ries,· said Audley Toppin, a FEMA 
reservist from Seattle. "One guy 
said he had water up to his 
rafters." 

Toppin, who oITers cleanup and 

RVAP 
Continued from Page 1 

already reaching the women, and 
a lot of women are tired of trying to 
reach men.8 

The fourtb-quarter statistics also 
set a new high, with 32 rapes 
reported, compared to the previous 
high of 24 from fourth-quarter 
1991-92. 

Of the 120 rapes reported for the 
year, the majority were in resi
dences in Iowa City, and only 17 of 
the 120 victims were raped by 

rebuilding advice to home and 
business owners, is one of many 
reservists who have been called in 
by FEMA to work at disaster cen
ters throughout the Midwest. 

The center also offers tax assis
tance, Small Business Agency 
loans, home and personal loans, 
unemployment assistance, agricul
tural assistance, veterans services, 
and counseling. 

"We're kind of a one-stop shop 
for flood victims," said Darlene 
Pyle, the DAC's manager. "It can 
appear to be confusing for people, 
but it's well set up and easy to do." 

strangers. 
That creates a problem with 

prosecution, Sovern said, because 
often there aren't always obvious 
signs of rape. 

"What happens most of the time 
- since most rapes are acquain
tance rapes - is that it becomes 
your word against his and no 
charges are filed because of a lack 
of evidence," she said. "The system 
expects the victims to defend their 
charge, and it is often almost 

- ' 
The center will remain open from • 

10 a.m. until 7 p.m. today and
Wednesday. ~~.: 

Officials are advising persons, 
applying for federal aid to come 
prepared with their Social Security ' . 
number, date of loss, address of "; 
damaged dwelling, flood and othe ..... ' 
insurance information, predisaste~, 
gross income of the family, anq 
directions on how to locate the" ! 
damaged dwelling. 'orl, ( 

Those who are not able to apply 
at the center are advised to caU - ~ 
800-462-9029, or 1-800-462-7586 ~ 
for the hearing impaired. . ' 

. . 
impossible to come up with the Illv-
el of evidence necessary for convic- ' . 
con." '.' ~ 

Higher numbers could either 
mean more people are reporting ~ . 
rapes or more rapes are occUl'Ting, , 
making interpretation difficult. '-<\ 

"It's so hard when statistics come " 
out because if they're down then " 
we think we're doing something "' 
wrong, but if they're up we think I 

'God, the world is a mess'," she I, 

'd / sal . I" 
~----------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ ~- I 

Everyone Can Help. 
With Flood Recovery 

Here's How We Can Help 
F ' 

First National Bank has committed $3,000,000 to a comprehensive Flood Recovery 
Financing Program for Johnson County residents, with additional funding to be provided 

as needed_ For financial assistance and further information, contact the Lending 
Department at our main bank at 356-9029. Highlights include: 

-Business Recovery Loans: Fwufs are available at the National Prime Rate (currently 
6.00% APR) on variable-rate loans to area businesses with flood-related losses. 

-Personal PrQPertY Recovery LoaTIS: Funds are available as low as 6.00% APR fixed rate 
and terms of up to seven years to personal borrowers for any flood-related purposes. 

• Fee Waiver~: Loan fees will be waived for all flood recovery loans. 

-Streamlined Loan Processin~: 24-hour response on all flood-related loan requests, 
plus flexible office hours as necessary to handle all process~ng. 

-Loan Dde"als & restructurin~s: Recovery loan payments for flood victims can 
be deferred until October 1st, and loan and credit card payments for qualifying 

First National Bank customers can be restructured as necessary. 

-Government Application Assistance: In cooperation with SBA Emergency Loan Program 
Centers and FEMA Disaster Application Centers (DA CS), we will provide advice and 

assistance to flood victims in completing the required application forms. 

Here's How You Can Help 
JjS '"-

- Volunteer Your Assistance: First National Bank and the Iowa City Jaycees have joined 
to establish a Volunteer Network for the next 30 days or as long as necessary. Its purpose 

is to link community volunteers with areas of need, particularly when clean-up begins. 
Call the Flood Assistance Center line (356-9123) during bank hours to volunteer, Also, 

any flood victim who wants help can call this number and we will do our best to match 
volunteers with needs. 

-Make A Donation: First National Bank has been designated as a collection point 
for flood recovery donations. Please make your check payable to the "American Red 

Cross Disaster Relief Fund" and drop it off at any First National Bank location. 

-Show Your SuPPort: Do your utmost to exhibit patience and understanding as our 
community works together to emerge /rom this crisis. As recovery efforts move ahead 

and businesses reopen, be sure to show your support through your patronage. 

/ 

FIRST 
National Bank 

Your Future FIR S T 

Flood Assistance Center • 356-9123 
Main Bank, Downtown at Washington & Dubuque • 356-9000 

Towncrest Office, 1117 William Street • 356-9013 
Coralville Office, 506 10th Avenue - 356-9050 

Member FDIC 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
1 FIM McG,,11 led the Nahonal League w.th 35 
homon lost se;uon, making him the fin! pi.1y..r in lhe 
modtm ffiI 10 win home run titles In both leogueo 
He won lhe "L title in 1989 w'lh 36 homers lor 

.Tonlnto. 

BOX ,"('ORES 
• 

~UBS 6, REDS 4 

jCHICACD 

1-~'!!" 
"""'5 2b 
u-lb 

yW 
Sosocl 

"Wilk,tI! c 
Robnnrl 

.\aecheIt lb 
FCotIIo p 
Sanbn p 
In'lIngs ph ,t.smch, P 
8u11sQ P 
~p 

Chic'CO 
'Ondn •• d 

ob • h bi 
2 1 0 1 
• 1 2 0 
• 0 1 0 
1 1 1 1 
5 0 1 1 

1 2 1 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 

o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 6 9 5 

ONCIIIIN.'oTI 

~muel2b 
Bmson 55 
DRhrty II 
~"bo 3b 
MOrrislb 
R5nd" rI 
Oliverc 
Brmlld cI 
Lbbe" P 
Cda,e! P 
Sprdlln p 
V.rsho ph 
"yala p 
Wckndl p 
RA,don P 
Mlligan ph 
ToIl.l, 

obI 
3 1 
3 1 
4 1 
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
• 0 
• 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 

34 • 

h bi 
1 0 
o 0 
2 3 
2 0 
3 1 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
9 • 

120 020 010 - 6 
000 004 000 - 4 

ll-SamuelI41. DP-Chlcago 1, Clncinnoli 1 lO8-
Choeago 10, (,nc,nnali 5. 28-Sandberg 2111), I",,· 
""~ Ill, Morris (5). HR- Roberson 12), Daugherty 
(2). 58-Vizcaino (81 (5-Vizalino (8), RSande,. 

P)·5F-Vllcaino. 

Chic 1~t::W,J-6 
SconLon 

'Vanmacher 
BaIA,"" 

""Yf'S 5,28 
Oncl""ali 

IP H R ER .1 so 

55]32] 
2 2 1 1 0 0 
", 1 0 a 0 1 
\ 00000 

1). 1 0 0 0 1 

,Luebbers L,2·1 41• 5 5 3 6 0 
Cadillel I l, 1 0 0 1 2 
,5~dlin ), 00000 
Ay.la 131100 
Wi,lcande, 0 0 0 a 2 0 

.lR.J,don 1 0 0 0 a 1 , 

.\fdllillo pitched to 3 bailers In Ihe 6th, "yala 
p'tlhed to 1 baner in the 9th, Widcander pilched to 

12 tian ... in the 9th. 
W11-Wickander. 
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.b r h bi 
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,scoap 0000 
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~d 4010 
t~'rf • 1 1 0 
Aioul14000 
'oAch,c 4 1 3 1 
lnlong ]b 4 a 1 0 

lC14ero os ] 0 2 1 
N\JIolz P 2 0 0 0 
l80Iick lb 2 0 a 0 
Total. 37211 2 , 
~ . , 
Menlftll 
~ Flancl,co , 

9.N FRAN 

DLewiscl 
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WClark lb 
MaWlm 3b 
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Cneonrf 
DaMlnz rI 
dayl0n" 
Mnwmc 
Burba p 
Rgheni p 
Mlcksn p 
BOlngr ph 
Beck p 
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,b , h bl 
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4 1 1 0 
5 0 0 1 
3 2 2 1 
3 2 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
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3 0 1 3 
2 0 1 0 
2 0 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

30 611 6 

020 000 000 - 2 
100 210 20. - 6 

If..;,o.Shlelds (8). DP-San F,.nc"co 1. LOB-Mon· 
treal 9, San F,ancisco 9. 2B-Lansing 118), otew,' 

-,1151, Fa,ie, (2), MaWllliam, (201, Manwaring (9). 
S8'-LWalke, (15), DLewlS (32), Bond, (14). (5-
~hield, (9). S-Faries, Burba. SF-MaWiliiams, 

'Clayton. 
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1 0 0 0 
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~fosm'lh (101. DP- Adanta 2. lOB-Sl LouIS 4, 
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1 IS). CS-OSmilh 1 (6), Lanklord 19), Whiten (6). 
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8~2b 5010 
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o p 0000 
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Total. 32 2 
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-or-Houston 1, Pittsbu,gh 3. L08-HOU5l0n 10, 
pttsburgh 8. 28-IBelI (23), Slaughl (9). HR-Mlho-
11)' (91. SF-Mthony. 

, IP H R ER BB SO ........... 
}wERICAN 

\ ' 
Contin~m back page , ' 
three Cleve and relievers pitched 
lout of a bases-loaded jam in the 
~nth as Cleveland beat Oakland. 

, The Indians won their third 
'straight overall and their 10th in 
ihe last 11 home games. Oakland 

Jr~~ :~~~~;~~ Poppel (0-2) 
t'lelded three runs on three first
{lming hits, including Belle's 25th 
"ome run. Cleveland starter Cliff 
~oung (3-3) allowed two ru.ris and 
eight hits in eight-plus innings, 
-alking none and striking out a 
, reer-high six. 

~Iue Jay. 15, White Sox 7 
' CHICAGO - Randy Knorr's 
\~e·run homer capped a seven· 
l'un first inning and the Toronto 

Scoreboard 
"@",IMN'iifWi1M*_ 
AMERICAN lEAGUE 
Eul Divisiorl 

NewVor~ 
Toronto 
Baltimor" 
DelrOit 
Boston 
Cleveland 
M,lwaukee 
West Divi,ion 

Chog<> 
Texas 
KAnsas Cily 
C.1hIornia 
$oatt'" 
Oakland 
Minnt'SOla 

Mond.ty's GImn 

WlPctGl 
52 42 .553 
52 42 .553 
50 42 .543 1 
50 '1 .5311 1 ~ 
49 4) .53) 2 
44 49 .473 1 
37 54 .407 13 

WLPdCB 
49 42 .538 
47 44 .516 2 
• 6 44 .511 2', 
44 47 4114 5 
45 48 4114 5 
39 50 .1311 9 
38 52 .422 10' 

late GoIM NoIlncluded 
Mi...- 4, Ootrott 2 
CJeve(.lnd ., <nlUnd 2 
Boston 8. c.hfom .. 6 
Toronto 15, Chia#, 7 
New York 8, Seanle 2 
Te .... 5, Milwaukee 3 

ltO 
S·S 
).7 

z·1·] 
z+5 

1·) 
z'S-S 
z-4-6 

lI0 
z·,·) 

7·) 
H. 

z-5-5 
z-6-4 
~.)·7 

)·7 

Str~'" 
Won 4 
Won 2 
Won 1 
loll 1 

Won 4 
Won 3 
loQ 5 

stn ... 
loQ 1 

Won 1 
l.osI 1 
l.osI 3 
los! ~ 
loQ 4 

Won 1 

tiocM A 
29-15 13·2 
)()'21 22·21 
27·111 2)·2~ 
27·111 1HS 
29·15 1()'211 
30-16 14·)) 
21·26 16-211 

H_ Awrr 
23-111 26·24 
25-111 2226 
25-21 21-23 
28·20 16-27 
28-20 17·28 
2f>.21 1 )·21 
22·2) 16·29 

~ 
SllOUll 

III 

~ 
FIond. _Von.. 
WestDMsiolt 

San Fr.onCJSCO 
I\I\anQ 
lo.~ 
Hou>I<", 
Cil\Cll\Nti 

~~ 

W l 
sa 35 
55 3' 
49 44 
46 45 
4) SO 
)9 53 
29 62 

W l 
62 32 
53 41 
49 42 
411 « 
41 47 
)6 S7 
)) S9 

rtt GI 
624 

2 
.527 9 
• 50S II 
461 IS 
424 III 

.)1' 211 

Ptt GI 
660 

.564 ') 

. 5311 11 
. 522 U 
50S 14 
3117 25 

.)S9 28 

l10 
3-7 

l~;.) 

z ...... .... 
Z-4~ 

3-7 
4-6 

LID .... 
s-s .... , ...... 

z-6-4 
4-6 

z..&-6 

~ 
\\ I 
\on ) 
loll 2 

.... S 
loQ 2 

\\Oft 1 
~.., 2 

~ 
".., I 
lOll 1 

\\Oft 1 
Won I 
~I 
toot 1 
I.0Il S 

.--
H·l; ZS-1 
)l.11 2l.1'1 
n·ll 16-11 
26-22 20-1) 
1l-1I 2().)2 
20-2) 1 10 
IS-J4 14·211 

"-e 
]2·13 30-1 
ZCJ.l'1 24-22 
27·" 2:'·211 
25-20 2)·24 
21H' 2().11 
19-25 17·12 
lO-26 U-J) 

T odoy'l Gomes 
M.nnesota (Desha .. , 9-71 01 o..troot ,MOore 5·51. 6 05 P 1ft 
o.kland (Mohler 1·1) al ~ IMHo 8'6),605 P m 
s.attle (Fleming 5·1111 New York (Per •• 5·91, 6 30 P m 
KA~ 01)1 (Cone f>.1I) .. Bak,~ IMcOon.JId 6-81, 6.35 p m 
C.lilom,alHathaway Hlal Booton IV",," 5·81. 615 P m 
Toronlo (Cuzman 7·2101 ChICl#, If~lll-4l. 1 OS P m 
Milwaukee (Eldred 1()'9111 T ...... iBmwn 6·61,7.15 P"' 

WednHdoy'. Garnet 
KA~CII)I" BaltJm<n, 11 :35 pm 
s.oole al New York. 12 p.m. 
c.lllomia al 1loIIon. 12 .05 P m 
M,nnesota.1 Det'OIt, 12 .35 P m 
OakL1nd at Cleveland, 6 05 P m 
Toronto al Chia#" 7.05 pm 

Harnisch W,9~ 
Tolones 
DlonesS,152-3 
Pittsburp 
Walk L,I()'7 
B.nard 
0110 

6]22)7 
21, ) 0 0 l' 2 
o 0 0 0 0 

6), 10 4 4 7 
23000 0 
2 2 0 0 0 

HBP-by liam,lCh ISLJUghO, by OlIo IU"beJ. WP
Tojone>. 

MARLINS 3, ROCkiES 1 

COlORADO 

"Cole cf 
BosIon cf 
JeClrIc II 
Mel,a 2b 
Clrrijil lb 
Hayes 3b 
8chette rI 
C.slilla .. 
EYngph 
Shalfe,c 
Bttnlld p 
Tatum ph 
5Reed P 
(Jones ph 
Total. 

Color. do 
florid. 

.b I h bI 
3 0 1 0 
1 000 
] 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
• 0 1 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 1 2 0 
J 0 a 0 
1 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 1 1 
a 0 0 0 
a 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

32 1 II 1 

flOIUDA 
.b 

urrcl ) 
Rnl ,il2b • 
Con,nell ] 
ShffiO!ld 3b ) 
e>.trde lb 3 
Sn~#,c 2 
Whlllnr rI ] 
W .. ".. 2 

=-~ ~ Tumrp 0 
Ha""'YP 0 

I h 1M 
1 1 0 
000 
000 
I 2 1 
o 0 0 
001 
I 2 1 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 

TotJl, l6, S 3 

010 000 000 - 1 
100 200 00. - 3 

DP-flo,ida 2 LOB-Colorado B, FIor,d. J 2B
urr (14), Sheffield (15), Whltmo,e 15). HR- Whd· 
more (2) S8-Bichen. (9). CS-5helfleid 2 (31 S
JeCL"k SF-S.nti.Jgo 

CoIorodo 
Bottenfield L,2-6 
SReed 
florid. 
Bowero W,5·9 
Turner 
H.""'Y 5,26 

WP-Bowen2 . 

IP H R fit .1 SO 

643333 
2 1 0 0 0 1 

7 7 1 1 J 
1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 

TWINS 4, TIGERS 2 

MIIIINESOTA 

Mackd 
Knbich 2b 
Puckett rf 
Hrbek lb 
WnfiO!ld dh 
HarpefC 
Pglrulo 3b 
McCrty II 
Meares 55 

oblhbi 
4 1 2 0 
5 0 2 0 
3 1 1 1 
4 0 1 1 
302 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 I 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 

TotlIs 34 .. 10 4 

Minnesoll. 
Detro;1 

DUROIT 

Phillip' II 
Whlker lb 
Frymn 3b 
Fielder lb 
THleton rI 
Cuyler p< 
C,bsond 
Krtute, c 
lvngst dh 
Gomez .. 
T,mmU55 
Toul. 

abrhbl 
2 100 
3 0 0 0 
J 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
• 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
.. 1 J 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

32 2 6 1 

220 000 000 - • 
000 001 100 - 1 

OP-M,nnesola 1, Delroil 1 LOB M'nne>ota 7, 
Detroit 7. 2B-Mock (191, Meares (10), Kreuter (181. 
HR-Cibson (9). Sf- Pucken. 

Minnnob 
Encluon W,6-1 0 
"Suilera 5,25 
Ddroit 
Bergman L,I.1 

WP-Erickson. 

IP Ii R ER 88 SO 

8 2 2 • 1 
1 0 0 0 2 

910 • 4 

Umpires-Home, Scott; First. PhiHlps; Second, Reil 
Iy; Third, Roe. 
T-2:36. "-21,449. 

RANGERS 5, BREWERS 3 

MILWAUKEE 

Hmltond 
Yount lb 
GVghn dh 
Reimer II 
5U1holi 3b 
lmpkinc 
Bmsky If 
Spiers 2b 
Suero 2b 
Nil""" ph 
listach .. 
laha ph 
ToI", 

Milwaukee 
Teus 

abrhbi 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
3 1 1 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 2 1 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
I 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

34 3 8 l 

TEXAS 

Hulsed 
F,anco dh 
Plmiro lb 
CnziIlezll 
Palme,3b 
Redus If 
Rdrgez c 
5lr1nge lb 
DIU .. 

abrhbl 
3 200 
4 1 J 2 
• 0 2 1 
3 1 0 0 
4 1 3 0 
4 0 1 2 
4 000 
3 0 0 0 
3 000 

31 5 9 5 

000 200 010 - 3 
100 210 10. - 5 

E-Reimer (2). OP-Milwaukee 1. LOB-M,lwoukee 
6, T ..... 6. 2S-You", (13), Reimer (13), ~mpkJn 
(51. 3B- Redus (2). HR-Yount (6), fr.nco (111. 
511-lampl<in (6), P.lmer m. C$-PoAImet (41. SF
Lampkin 

Milwlul<oe
Bones L,6-6 
MaM 
Lloyd 
T_ 
NRyan W,2-2 
Lefferts 
Schooler 
BPanerson 
Henke S.20 

IP H R Elt BB SO 

6'. 8 5 • 3 I 
1 1 0 0 0 1 
.0 0000 

5\; 3 2 2 1 6 
I t, 2 0 0 0 0 
o 2 1 1 a 0 
1. 00000 
110 002 

Blue Jays had season-high totals of 
21 hits and 15 runs. 

Toronto's second straight win 
ended Chicago's five-game winning 
streak. 

Loser Rod Bolton (1-6) retired 
only one batter before leaving in 
the fi.rst inning. 

Dave Stewart (5-4) won despite 
giving up successive fint-inning 
homers to Frank Thomas and 
Robin Ventura. Stewart also gave 
up a three-run homer to George 
Bell. 
Yankee. 8, Marble" 2 

NEW YORK - Bernie Williams 
drove in four runs and Scott 
Kamienieclri pitched an eight-hit
ter to lead New York. 

It was the fourth straight victory 
for New York and kept the Yan· 

SchooIe< pit""'" 10 2 !.won .n I .... 81h 
WP~ 

INDIANS 4, ATHLETICS 2 

OAklANO 

RHd>n W 
G.t~2b 
Soen.dh 
S<nbchlb 
DHd ... 1f 
POllttl' Jb 
Bordick to 
Hmondc 
B_ph 
Blnkmd 
~ph 
TOUIs 

,b,hbl 
1 0 1 1 

• 0 0 0 
~ 1 ) 0 

• 0 1 0 
• 0 1 1 
• 0 1 0 4 0 I 0 
3 I I 0 
1 0 0 0 
l 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

35 210 1 

oaldond 
VanPupp<'ll.O· 2 

~ 
ClYounR \'V,1·3 
Plun~ 
llllJqu'>I 
IH",nondel ~, 7 1·3 

ClMtAND 
.b,hbi 

Ldloncf • 0 0 0 
lWbyrl ] I 1 0 
8.Jootplb ~120 
8<>IIo.oW 2112 
Sm>ntnlb • 0 0 0 
Iff".",h ]000 
hpnuJb 1100 
ftm\ll\ 1 0 0 0 
Crt", lOll 

TIlbI. 21 4 S 1 

001 000 001 - 1 
300 000 101 - 4 

4 J 2 0 
4 1 1 0 

88220n 
, 2 0 0 0 1 

o 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 

ClYauns pitched to 2 b,'Hl'R ,n the 'lth 
P8...-.Hemond 

RED SOX 8, ANGELS 6 

CAlIfORNIA 

PoIon~ I( 

Iavle< d 
Solmon rI 
CD.lYlSdh 
LO\IUIIo 2b 
Myers c 
Snow lb 
CQ/n'1oI pr 
RGnzI< 1b 
hsiey3b 
DSKN 
TotJk 

CoIiforni. 
Ioston 

ab,hbl 
S 1 2 1 
4 1 1 0 
5 1 2 J 
5 1 I 0 
4 0 1 0 

• 1 1 1 
• 0 1 1 00 0 0 
00 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 1 0 

31 610 6 

IOSTON 

fllLhfr 2b 
HIm.. cf 
CmwtI dh 
D.I~"'rl 
Cooprr lb 
Zupdc If 
QontAN lb 
~11"" 
Flh.:1IY C 
PeNC 

u. r h ~ 
S 0 2 1 
5 1 J 1 
SOl 0 
5 2 2 0 
5 2 2 1 
4 1 1 2 
5 1 3 1 
J 1 2 t 
• 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

.1 '16 

110 001 010 - , 
000 224 00. - • 

E- lovullo 191, olSarc,n~ (7) . lO8-~h ""'" 7, 
BoiInn 11 . 2B-j.\It~ f41. Salmon 1191, F~ (151. 
H.tcher (17), Do....,n (1)1, V.I.nhn 117). 38-
Creenwell (.). Hit- Salmon 1201. Myers (5) Sa
Polon~ (281. Coope1 (21. Sf-Zupuc. 

IPH afl •• so 
Californilt 
SndM L,1-10 
eralle 
Ndson 
Ioslon 
SeleW,J'() 
Quontrtll 
Hartl> 
RusoeIl S.2J 

S· 13 1 6 1 4 
I , ) 1 1 0 1 
100000 

6 5 .I J 2 
1 4 J 3 0 
1 1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 

Qu,lnlnq pItChed 10 4 batt'" in I .... &II 
HBP-by H.vrn ID6.trtllW) P8--fI;oherty 

BLUE JAYS lS, WHITE SOX 7 

TORONTO 
.b r h bI 

~m.2b 5 1 2 1 
MoIIIOr dh 5 2 • 1 
C.nerlf 5 2 2 3 
OIerudlb 6 2 J 1 
TFrndz" 4 2 2 1 
Sprgu.. 3b 5 2 1 1 
TWanU 5 1 2 4 
unoted 5 1 2 0 
Knone 5233 

Toolt 451HI15 

Toronto 
Chiu&o 

RA,nes II 
Crbeck 2b 
ThINS lb 
Vnlu" Jb 
Cor.2b 
CBeII dh 
BId<sn If 
LJhnsnd 
klhcec 
Cu,n"" .. 
TOUIt 

.. I h bi 
5 0 1 I 
3 1 1 0 
5 1 1 I 
1 3 I 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 2 • 
4 0 0 0 
) 1 I a 
4 0 1 0 
301 0 

32 7 , 7 

723 001 002 - 15 
203 100 100 - 7 

E-'IlIornos 19) DP-Toronlo J , ChKAlgo 2 LOll
Toronlo 7. Ch.ago 5 2B-Corter 1231, TWord Ill. 
Knon (1). HR-OIerud 1171, Knon Ill, ThorNs 121). 
Venlura (151, CBe" 171. CS-Un.Ite (11 £-Gu,11en 

Toronto 
Stewart W,S-4 
Eichhorn 
DWard 
ChOso 
IUIoIton l, 1-6 ).J 
MCUsIoIl 
Th.p' 
poAIr 

WP-Stewart. Pol. 

tPHRER •• SO 

787761 
1 0 0 0 0 1 
110000 

S 6 6 1 0 
410 6 6 2 3 

) '. 2 1 1 I ] 
,.2200 

YANkEES 8, MARINERS 2 

Vizquelos 
Felder If 
GrIy )td 

I\IfW YORJ( 
.. I hIM 

4 0 1 0 Bosgs3b 
4 0 0 0 Kefty2b 
4110~mesll 

ob 
4 
1 
5 

, h bI 
1 2 0 
1 1 I 
2 I 0 

keeB tied with the Toronto Blue 
Jays for first place in the AL East. 

Kamienieclri (4-3) had a career· 
high eight strikeouts in pitching 
his second complete game in nine 
starts this season. 

Williams had a two-run double 
off Tim Leary (7-4) in the tint. an 
RBI groundout in the second and a 
home run, his lOth, off reliever 
Dennis Powell in the fifth. 
Ranie" 5, Brewen S 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Looking 
more like the Nolan Ryan of old 
than an old Nolan Ryan. baseball's 
all-time strikeout leader returned 
from a 72-day layofT and led the 
Texas Rangers put the Milwaukee 
Brewers 5-3 Monday night. 

Ryan, 46, trying to salvage his 
record 27th and final major league 

IIuIw>t If 
TMttnt Ib 
Nwftd dh 
MIrIMl )b 
V"'t 
~,oI2b 

So tt~ 
L ... 'Y l ,7-4 

".,.. .... , 

) 1 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
• 0 1 1 
2 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
• 0 2 0 

31 1 • 1 

~y"'" 
""'"' W 4.\ 

~lb ~ 
TrtbUlfdh 1 
0''''''' rI J 
~cf 5 
SIM\Ity c ) 
~2b 4 
o...n. • 
TIlbI )5 

210 
100 
022 
1 2 4 
000 
000 
020 
'12 7 

lOCI 1 - 1 
:no 010 Oll< - • 

IPHara.so 

1 
4 
2 

.. 5 S l 0 
) 1 I J 2 
) 1 1 0 2 

9 • 1 II 

TRANSACTIONS . 

season, scattered three hits - all 
doubles - over 5', innings . He 
gave up two earned runs, struck 
out six and walked one, leaving 
with a 4-2 lead after throwing 91 
pitches, 57 of them for strikes. 

Ryan (2-2) averaged 94 mph on 
his fastball and his fastest pitch 
was 96 mph to Greg Vaughn in the 
fourth inning. He exited to 8 stand· 
ing ovation from the eellout crowd 
of 40,676 and carne out to doff his 
cap afterwards. 

Tom Henke, the fifth Texas 
pitcher. worked the ninth for his 
20th save. 

Ryan'lI 3211t career victory, cou
pled with Chicago's 15-7 101111 to 
Toronto, cut the White Scm' lead in 
the AL West over the second-place 
Rangers to two games. 

ti .... u.. 
33704512 
~ocn 

AV •• ·"'. 
CO 
DOG 
$2.15 

THE 
AIRLDmR 

~ . 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Every Night 9-Close 

NO COYER! 
~PINT NIGHTJ 

50¢ Pints in 
our Airliner lassl 

TONlGHT 

POOL TOURNEY 
& COLD BEER 

******* 75¢ Pint 
1.25 Ba sAle 

9-Midnight • No Cover 

20, t991- 7 

TONIGHT 

ClUB IIANGOU 
with D.J.s 

THE BASSHEAD 
&JIVE ..... n 

WED. SCOIIIICIIED 

THU . 
FRI . BO RAMSEY I. 

SAT. 

LOVE YOURSELF. EAT HEALTHY. EAT AT G/VANNI'S 

I'S) 
. " • .. . . ... 

" you want freshly prepared food that /s made-~orde" 
enjoy the best ... at Givannl'$ 

P m m fresh daily, U .O.A. j btcr. Orll4lc: A ~hlCk n. 
fresh a food , {re. h vc clIIbl andor- an ' produce. Uread 

frev, daily appuccino. pre , Full Bar, 

Come experience the best food Ind nlue Inywhere. 
• A Frah Food Contlp R~II" • 

US E. COLLEGE. DOWNTOWN ON THE WALKING M4LL 338-5961 

S,O R' 5 C A FE 

212 S. Clinton Street. Iowa City, Iowa . 337-6787 

15¢ Domestic 9ints 
. 8 to Close 
HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Sal 
$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 

Com liment Chi & Salsa 

Two For Tuesday 
• Pitchers 2 1 · Pidlers : ~= Drinks FOR : :: Drinks 
• Shots 9pm to Close • Shots 

Alternative Music Night! 

, . 
~l1r • 

Mexican Restaurant 
~ 

15 to S p.D1. 
• 115 East Conege 
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SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Gray joins athletic staff 

Iowa athletic director Bob Bowls
by announced Monday that Peter v. 
Gray has been named Retention 
Coordinator (or Athletic Student Ser
vices at the University of Iowa. 

Gray, a native of Bloomington, 
Ind ., has most recently served as 
Aademic Coordinator during the 
1992-93 school year at Austin Peay 
State. He was a Graduate Student 
Assistant at Indiana UniVersity (1988-
92) and at Purdue University (1986-
87). Gray also worked nine years in 
the State of Indiana Public School 
Systems. 

Iowa senior top amateur 
in Bally's triathlon 

University of Iowa senior TIm 
DeBoom finished third 0 rail In the 
Bally's U.S. Swim and Fitness 
Triathlon July 17 in Minneapolis. 
DeBoom was the first amateur in the 
field o( 1,300 to cross the finish line 
in a tine of 1 hour, 29 minutes, 57 
seconds for the • mile swim, 21 .5 
mil bike and 4.9 mile run. 

DeBoom's brother, Tony 
DeBoom, also o( Iowa City, finished 
17th overall. 

Women athletes needed 
for ultimate frisbee team 

Two UI stud nlS are trying to start 
a women's club ultima~ fnsbee 
team. Interested athl t~ should con
tact Angie Dalton aI351-8329, or 
m t with her dUring the men's 
t am practic~ at th IMU field . 

Practices are held Tuesday's at 7 
p.m., Thursday's at 5:30 p.m. and 
Sunday's at alternating times. 

I.e. Rebels headed for 
AAU championships 

The Rebels, r presenting Iowa 
City and the Iowa Amateur Athletic 
Union, have qualified (or the 1993 
MU Senior Boys' National Basket
ball Championship to be held July 
31-August 5 In Knoxville, Tenn. 

The championship is expected to 
draw over 20 teams from across the 
country. Teams qualified through 
th ir MU Association Champi
onship. 

Braves holding tryout 
camp in I.e. 

The Atlanta Braves will hold a try
out camp at the Hawkeye baseball 
diamond in Iowa City on August 3 
and at the Hoover High School field 
in Des Moines on August 4. Both 
camps will begin at 9 a.m. under the 
direction o( Brian Kohlscheen, the 
Braves Midwest Scouting Supervisor. 

Play rs must be r ady to go by 9 
a.m. and be prepared to work until 
at least 4 p.m. There will be no 
lunch break. In case of rain, the 
camps will be rescheduled . 

Players are expected to furnish 
their own shoes, gloves and uni
forms, and are r~ponsible for their 
own trav I and living expenses. 

Players must be 15 years of age to 
participate. American Legion players 
may participate only with the per
mission of their coach or the com
mander of the post they represent. 
High school players whose schools 
have dismissed (or the summer may 
participate. College players whose 
spring terms have ended are also eli
gible. 

COLLEGE 
Cyclones sign local 
baseball talent 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Two Iowans 
are among five baseball players 
signed by Iowa State for the 1993-94 
school year. 

Pitcher David Pollak of Denison 
will transfer to Iowa State from Mus
catine Community College, where 
he earned all-regional honors. He 
was a second-team all-state pick in 
high school. 

Iowa State coach Bobby Randall 
also signed pitcher Steve Larkin of 
Sioux City Heelan. Larkin earned 
second-team all-state honors last 
summer. 

The Cyclones' other signees are 
infielders Marc Moder and T.J. 
Graber and outfielder Pat Pethel. All 
are junior college transfers. 

Motler, a native of Geneseo, III., 
will transfer from Kirkwood Commu
nity College in Cedar Rapids. 

Penn State AD announces 
retirement 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. rAP) - Penn 
State's athletic director, who shep
herded the school from eastern 
powerhouse to Big Ten neophyte, 
Monday announced his retirement 

Jim Tarman, 65, said he will step 
down from the post he has held for 
11 years as soon as a successor can 
be installed, probably by Dec. 31 . 

Tarman saw the school through 
two national football championships, 
in 1982 and 1986, and helped 
orchestrate the 10,OOO-seat addition 
to the school's Beaver Stadium. 

Sports 
BASEBALL 

Braves: McGriff here to sta~;~ 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Fred McGriff rep
resents the present and future for 
the Atlanta Braves. 

"The immediate concern is to 
close the gap on the Giants and try 
to get in serious contention for our 
division," Braves general manager 
John Scheurholz said Monday . 
"But it's also not just a short term, 
like a lend-lease acquisition. 

"The guy is 29 years old. It oblig
ates him to our organization." 

McGriff, baseball's most consis
tent home run hitter the past 5~. 
years, was traded to the Braves on 
Sunday by San Diego for three 
minor leaguers. The first baseman 
is signed through next season, and 
the Braves hold an option for 1995. 

But first, the run-starved Braves 
need McGriffs bat to help them 
challenge the fust-place Giants in 
the NL West. McGriff, batting .275 
with 18 homers and 46 RBIs this 
season, takes over at first for Sid 

Bream and Brian Harper, wh; .. 
combined for eight homers and 35£ 
RBIs this season. 

Their lack of production has 
a big trouble spot for the Bra . 
While their team ERA of 3.13 VI 

the best in baseball entering M 
day's game against St. Louis, t 
.246 batting average was 
worst . The Braves w· scoring 
only 4.03 runs per g - onl 
Florida and the Padre 
ing less. 

"He'll be energized by coming 
a contender," Schuerholz said of , 
McGriff, "and I think he will ener) , 
gize our offense." 

McGriff hit 171 homers from ; 
1988-92, an average of 34 per year. I 
He led the NL with 35 homers lastf.' 

I season. , 
"He can add some excitement ,to 1 

our lineup," manager Bobby Gbxr" 
said. "He's an impact player, and j 

any club can use a guy like that. I 
Certainly we can. m . , .... , 

11 
I 

Classifieds· 
Ass~ted Press 

Green Bay Packers quarterback Brett Favre has gone from an unheralded rookie to a Pro Bowl pick in two years. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

" I 

11 am deadline for new ads & cann_'lIations. .. ~ 

Favre takes success in stride : n answenng any at require, ca , &Ie 
them out before responcing. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK, or MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wiD r&alive in return. It is impossible lor uslD investigate '~, 

Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Brett 
Favre didn't complete a pass as a 
rookie two years ago and then last 
season, faster than one of his 10-
yard over-the-middle passes, he 
went to the Pro Bowl. 

Such dizzying success and he's 
only 23. But Favre's helmet size 
hasn't expanded, and he's as 
unpretentious as he would be at 
his family's home in Mississippi, 
downing some beer and crawfish. 

"I don't think for him there will 
be any of that Hollywood stuff, the 
glamour, the lights and the glit
ter," said Green Bay Packers quar
terback coach Steve Mariucci. 

"That's not his style. He's a coun
try kid for life and he likes to be 
that way. J don't see any signs of 
him being arrogant. I don't see him 
changing hi. ways, other than he's 
more focused, maybe more focused 
t han when he initially came in 
here." 

Need he be reminded how quick
ly success cnn go the other way, 
Favre can look at Don Majkowski. 
The former "Majik Man" who led 
the Packers to a 10-6 finish in 1989 
and then ho ted his own TV show, 
is now looking for a place to play 
following a series of injuries. 

When Majkowski was injured in 
the third game last season, Favre 
entered. He threw a last-second 
game-wi nni ng to uchdown pass 
against Cincinnati, the beginning 
of his Pro Bowl season of 302 com-

pletions in 476 attempts for 3,227 
yards, 18 touchdowns and an 82.7 
rating. He set Packers records for 
passing percentage at 64.12 and 
most consecutive 200-yard passing 
games with 11 as Green Bay fin
ished 9-7. 

"I've heard it time an d ti me 
again: 'Brett, I hope you're not a 
one-year wonder.' They fail to real
ize I hope I'm not a one-year won
der either," Favre says in his 
friendly Mississippi drawl. 

When free agent Reggie White 
was considering Green Bay during 
his whirlwind tour of the NFL, one 
of t he Packers' plusses, he said, 
was Favre. 

White, then with the Eagles, sep
arated Favre's left; shoulder with a 
hit during last year's game 
between the teams, but Favre 
refused to leave the game. White 
was duly impressed with such 
toughness from a 22-year-old quar
terback. 

Favre, who's always had a strong 
arm, is now spending more time at 
being better - more film watching, 
more note ta.king, more time on the 
stairmaster. At 6-foo t-2, he's 
trimmed off about 10 pounds, down 
to a svelte 216. 

"I'm working harder. I can't say, 
'Reggie thinks I'm a great quarter
back and now I can just sit back 
and play and he'll always think 
that way.' I can't do that," Favre 
said. 

Just t hree years ago, Favre 
didn't know if he'd ever play again 
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Joe Gibbs is gone, and the one
back alignment of the Washington 
Redskins may not be far behind. 

Richie Petitbon, who replaced 
Gibbs as coach las t March , 
watched as Earnest Byner and Bri
an Mitchell lined up side by side 
behind quarterback Mark Rypien 
during training camp Monday at 
Carlisle, Pa. 

Petitbon is not convinced this is 
the way the Redskins will go, but 
now is the time to experiment. 

"This two-back might not be 
worth a damn and be out of here," 
he said. "But it's a new package we 
can work on during training camp 
and we're going to find out. n 

Early in Gibbs' fhst season as 
Redskins' coach, he adopted a one
back scheme, and Washington 
went on to win three Super Bowls. 

"We've certainly been more 
familiar with the one-back, and we 
have had success," Petitbon said. 

There may be other changes for 
the Redskins. 

Art Monk's position on the depth 
chart could be affected because of 
Desmond Howard's strained groin. 
Monk, football 's leading receiver 
with. 847 catches, ran with the sec
ond team, while free-agent acquisi
tion Tim McGee and Ricky Sanders 
were with the first unit. 

"He's got a lot of competition in 
this camp," Petitbon said when 
asked about Monk. 

Only third-year running back 
Ricky Ervins was missing from 
camp. 
Browns 

Fullback Kevin Mack, in an emo
tional farewell, retired after eight 
seasons. "It's been a great eight 
years playing," Mack said, dabbing 
his eyes with a tissue. 

Mack led the Browns in rushing 
in six ofhis eight seasons. His most 
productive year was 1985 when he 
gained 1,10.4 yards on 222 carries. 

Liona 
" It was a small accident I 

regret," linebacker Darryl Floyd 
said after tackling running back 
Barry Sanders. 

Sanders was not injured and not 
upset over the mishap. But Detroit 
coach Wayne Fontes reiterated his 
policy regarding the team's fran
chise player. 

"The players got the message," 
Fontes said. "We can't hurt Barry 
and they understand that." 
Giant. 

Nose tackle Erik Howard and 
defensive end Eric Dorsey missed 
practice with back problems, but 
New York coach Dan Reeves didn't 
think either injury was serious. 

Reeves said he was cautiously 
optimistic after seeing linebacker 
Lawrence Taylor practice for the 
first time since rupturing his 
Achilles' tendon last season. 

"Not having seen him, he was a 
little farther along and did more 
than I thought he could," Reeves 
said. 
Bean 

With coaches giving players 
high-fives, the Chicago BearS ush
ered in the era of coach Dave 
Wannstedt. 

"You've got to out there and 
prove yourself all over again," said 
a somewhat trimmer William Per
ry , whose waistline bat~les with 
fired coach Mike Ditks often were 
the talk of previOUS campa. "You're 
as good as your last play." 
Beapla 

Cincinnati signed six draft; picks, 
but there was no word from first
rounder John Copeland. Last week 
the defensive lineman from Alaba
ma fired his agent and general 
manager Mike Brown said he did 
not know if Copeland had hired 
another. 

among those signed were third
round choices Steve Tovar, a line
backer from Ohio State, and Ty 

Associ.tteci Pm. 

Chicago running back Neal Anderson 
practices Monday in Platteville, Wis. 

Parten, a defensive lineman from 
Arizona. 
Colt. 

Indianapolis quarterback Jeff 
George, seeking to renogotiate his 
contract, was missing from camp 
for the fifth day. Fines against him 
now total $20,000. 

Four veterans - linebackers 
Duane Bickett and Matt Vander
beek, running back Ken Clark and 
defensive lineman Willis Peguese 
- remained unsigned. 
Charten 

General manager Bobby Beat
hard says San Diego may be close 
to signing quarterback Stan 
Humphries to a long-term contract. 

"His agent has submitted anoth
er proposal," Beathard said. "We 
weren't that far off from the begin
ning." 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN .,. 

Todars Baseball 
-Cubs at Reds, 6:30 p.m., WGN. 

-Cardinals at Braves, 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

-Teams to be announced, 9 p.m., 
ESPN. 

League 
- First National Bank vs. Imprinted 
Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing, 6 
p.m., City High new gym . 

- University of Iowa Community 
Credit Union vs. Fitzpatrick's, 7:30 
p.m., City High new gym. 

High old gym. 

Prime Time League Playoffs 
1 st round, July 23 
-1 st and 2nd place teams earn byes 

-4th place vs. 5th place, 6 p.m. 

-3rd place vs. 6th place, 7:30 p.m. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who is the only modern
era Major Leaguer to win 

home run titles in both the 
American and National 
Leagues? 

See answer on Page 7. 

THE D4/H' IOW4 \I • TUE)D4 Y, JUL Y 2(), I(Nt 
Wednesday's Prime Time -Hills Bank vs. Nike, 7:30 p.m., City 

Braves take 
West with 
McGriff 

McGriff to the Braves. Ridicu
lous. What \\'88 once billed as a 
fire ale has turned into a full
scale forest fire. 

The Braves get a likely 30 
home run and a .270 hitter to 
thea oddly anaemic lineup. Add 
McGriff to two other 30-home 
run hitters (Ron Gant and Dave 
Justice ) and there will be DO 

pitching around this club . The 
Brave ' new lineup will support 
a pitching staff r---=,...--".. 

that is tronger 
than its indi
vidual records -
3-7 Pete Smith ,_~ __ . 
being the lone 
exception. 

It wasn ' t a 
perfect trade 
for the Braves. 
Sid Bream was 
performing well LI-.:.....-:::~~--.JJ 

enough. He had 
a .243 average, 
but hi eight 
home runa put 
him third on 
the team. Bream will be remem
bered for the winning 8lide in the 
1992 National League Champi
on hlP Sera 8. This deal leaves 
the res t of h is atatus with 
Atlanta In the same place - his
tory. 

The Braves might have been 
smarter going after Steve Sax to 
add som hitting at second base. 
Mark Lemke , another Brave 
hero of the past, has hardly dom
inated with his .257 average and 
seven home runs . Sax would 
have been adequate at econd 
and can always be counted on to 
steal 20 bases and hit between 
.280 nnd .300 as a starter. 

It takes baserunners to score 
run , not just guys that can hit it 
out oftbe park. 

Barry Bonds will stilf win 
the MVp, but he must want 
a World Series ring more 
after failing with the Pirates. 
He won't get it now. 

Singed worst by the trade is 
San Francisco. After jumping out 
to a nine-game lead in t he 
Nat.ional League West , the 
Giants are about to see their sea
BOn fizzle before their eyes. The 
lead wi)) slowly dwindle and by 
September it should be one for 
the books. 

Barry Bonds will still win the 
MVP, but he must. want a World 
Series ring more aft.er failing 
twice with the Pirates. He won't 
get it. now. 

Pit~hing is what will win the 
West for Atlanta, and lose it for 
San Francisco. The Brave have 
a great. staff, if only they would 
dump Smith. The Giants' staff is 
overdue in the training room and 
even if only one or two get hurt, 
It's over. 

History tells us that the 
Giants' staff will falter. Trevor 
Wilson only recently came off the 
disabled list and Bud Black is 
battling tendonitis in his left 
elbow. 

Sounds like the beginnings of a 
problem. 

Barring a trade for Montreal's 
Dennis Martinez, or another 
quality starter, it should be tbe 
Braves' division. 

While things are looking 
bright for Atlanta in the West, 
the Cubs appear to be coming 
around for the stretch run in the 
East. OK, I'm only trying to get 
your attention. Unless Philadel
phia, St. Louis and Montreal 
read the paper and learn they 
aren't supposed to be playing as 
well as they are, tbe East is sewn 
up. Maybe next year, Cubs fans. 

The White Sox are sentimental 
favorites in the American League 
West. But BO are Texas, Kansas 
City, California, Minnesota and 
Seattle. Those damn A's will 
probably win it and screw it all 
up again. 

Sentimental favorite in the AL 
East. is, really, New York. The 
Yankees have been BO bad for BO 
long they deserve some success, 
if only so that Don Mattingly can 
play in a World Series. He's been 
through a lot, including the only 
plotless scenario in The Simp
son's baseball show a few years 
back. It wasn't funny. 

Good luck to whichever team 
you're rooting for. It does look 
like the World Series will pale in 
comparison to the NL West race. 
Keep those VCRs running come 
late September. 

It could be one for the books. 

Kukoc, Bulls make it official 
Stan Miller 
ASSOCIated Press 

DEERFIELD, Ill. - Aner winning three 
straight NBA title , the Chicago Bulls shouldn't 
need much help. They got it anyhow Monday, 
signing three-time European Player of the Year 
Toni Kukoc aller a three-year courtship. 

The result could be a fourth consecutive title, 
e pecially With the 6-foot-11 Kukoe teaming 
with Michael Jordan in the backcourt. 

De pile hi height, Kukoc is more killed as a 
ballhandler and a shooter than as a rebounder, 
and the Bulls envision him pu hing the ball 
upeourt and making plays similar to those by 
forward Scottie Pippen. 

"It's been a long time coming," Bulls vice 
president Jerry Krause said of igning the 24-
year-old Croatian, chosen in the 1990 draft. 
"It's going to make our basketball team better." 

"I think. we can run more with Toni. look to 
generate more offense, feature an up-tempo 
game little more," Bulls coach Phil Jackson 
said. 

BASEBALL 

The Bulls did not release the financial details 
of the contract, but the deal reportedly is worth 
as much as $17.6 million over eigbt years. 

Last month, the Italian team Benetton Trevi
so released Kukoc from a contract that would 
have expired in 1995. A clause in the reported 
$15 .3 million deal let him break it after two 
seasons. 

Kukoc wi hes it could have been sooner so he 
could have shared in the Bulls' title drives. 

"It must have been a great feeling for them," 
he said. "I'm sorry I couldn't be with them, but I 
think this is not the end of Chicago winning." 

That confidence mixes with humility. 
"1 will work every day preparing for a cham

pionship," Kukoc said . "But I don't know so 
much about the NBA game. I have to learn 
every day." 

Kukoc averaged 17.8 points, 6.3 rebounds 
and 5.8 as ists in helping Benetton to second 
place in the European Club Championship and 
the Italian League. 

He won two Olympic silver medals, one with 

Yugoslavia in 1988 and one with Croatia in 
1992. In the 1992 championship game against 
the United States "Dream Team," he scored 16 
points and had nine assists and five rebounds. 

"On defense, this is where TOni is a novice," 
Jackson said. "He needs to work on strength 
and stamina" 

That will start today with strength training, 
conditioning and instruction in the Bulls' sys
tem. 

"Three months before the season is not 
enough to become a good NBA player. but it's a 
start," said Kukoc, noting he would have to 
adjust to a new style of play. 

"The game here is harder, more physical, 
faster" than in Europe, he said. 

Also, the 3-point line is 3 feet, 2 inches, far
ther from the basket. But Kukoc said that won't 
affect his outside shooting. 

"Just push a little more, but still in," said 
Kukoc, who hit 42 percent of his shots from 3-
point range (102-244) in two years with Benet
ton. 

Tony Kukoc holds up his new 
go Bulls jersey at a press corlferl'nce-1 
Monday in Deerfield, III. 

Flood keeps Q.C. Bandits off rive~: 
Robert Dvorchak 
Associated Pr 5 

DAVENPORT, Iowa - Baseball 
is back in the Quad Cities, whicb 
means fans can grouse at umpires 
instead of forecasters , debate 
batting averages instead of flood 
crests and cha e foul bolls instead 
of being chased by rising river . 

This weekend, for the first time 
since June 23, the Quad City River 
Bandits played a couple of home 
games. Sunday's was rained out. 
Of course. 

The Bandits' home field in Dav
enport still has thigh· high water in 
the outfield, where two ducks have 
the place to themselves. A ring of 
sandbags surrounds an infield slick 
with muck. And the only way to get 
to the stadium, located along tbe 
swollen Mississippi, is by boat. 

So the team has borrowed North 
Scott High School's diamond, 10 
mile west in Eldridge. A soybean 
field runs along the left field ide, 
and the fences literally arise from 
farmlands. 

"At least it's baseball ," says sea-
80n ticket holder Cindy Judge, who 
doesn't mind that the box seats are 
folding chairs snugged against a 
chain-link fence just a few feet 
from home plate. , 

Associated Presl 
I 

"Every time I turn on the TV, I 
see the flood . I read about it in the 
papers. The cleanup's going to be a 
mess. I'm so sick of hearing about 
it," she says. "It's nice to get away 
from it all and sit back and relax. 
You can forget about work, floods 
and everything." 

Water from the flooded Mississippi River covers a large section of Dav

enport Monday, including the municiple stadium baseball field, left. The 

home field of the Quad City River Bandits has been c\osed since June 23 , 
and the team has borrowed a high school park to complete its season. 

Ah, baseball. On breezy summer 
D1ghts in the heartland, the crack 
of the bat and the pop of the catch
er's mitt can drown out the drudge 
of miserable news from some of the 
wor t flooding ever to hit the Mid
west. 

All it need is 60 feet, 6 inches 
from the pitcher's mound to home 

plate, 90 feet between the bases 
and nine players on a side, and it's 
back in business. 

The visiting team's broadcasters 
had to call the plays over cellular 
phones, but the game went on. 

"Baseball is the great escape," 
says Quad City general manager 
Jim Webmeier, displaced from a 
flooded office and working out of 
his home or on his two car phones. 

"We were the most visible vic-

II"OO4"4@11_ 
Cubs win fifth straight 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - The Chicago 
Cubs' starting pitching caved in 
Monday night for the first time 
since the All-Star break, but they 
still won. 

The Cubs' stretched their win
ning streak to a season-high five 
games by scoring five early runs off 
a wild Larry Luebbers and hanging 
on for a 6-4 victory over the Cincin
nati Reds. 

Derrick May, Sammy Sosa and 
Rick Wilkins gave the Cubs a 5-0 
lead with RBI singles off Luebbers 
(2-1), who walked six in 4 2/3 
innings to take his first major
league loss. 

Sosa also made the biggest 
defensive play of the game, throw
ing out Hal Morris as he tagged up 
to third base during the Reds' four
run sixth inning. The ce.nter field
er's perfect on-the-f1y peg ended 
Cincinnati's last major threat. 

Frank Castillo (3-6) gave up only 
four bits over the first five innings, 
then crumbled in the sixth. 
Cardinals 4, Braves 0 

ATLANTA - Former Falcons 
8afety Brian Jordan hit two solo 
homers to back the six-bit pitching 
of Donovan Osborne and three 
relievers. 

Mark Whiten also helped with 
his fourth home run in five games 
for St. Louis. 

Osborne (9-3) won his sixth 
straight decision by pitching four
hit ball in seven innings. The left. 
hander struck out three and 
walked one. 

Pete Smith fell to 3-8. 

Gianu 6, Expos 2 
SAN FRANCISCO - Pitcber 

Dave Burba went 2-for-2 and drove 
in the go-ahead run, helping San 
Francisco break a two-game losing 
streak by beating Montreal. 

In his first start since April 24, 
Burba (7-2) scattered seven hits in 
five innings but held the Expos to 
two runs in 6\. The right-hander, 
wbo struck out five with one inten
tional walk, was filling in for the 
injured Bud Black. 

San Francisco scored twice in tbe 
fourth after Matt Williams and 
Barry Bonds singled off Chris Nab
holz (5-6). 
Aatros 4, Pirates 2 

PITTSBURGH - Eric Anthony 
hit a tie breaking home run in the 
sixth inning off Bob Walk (10-7) to 
help Houaton beat Pittsburgh. 

Walk lost his first home game 
this season and only his second 
since last May. 

Pete Harnisch (9-6) held Pitts
burgh to just one hit in five innings 
after allowing two runs in the first. 
Marlins 3, Rockies 1 

MIAMI - Ryan Bowen (5-8) 
allowed one run in seven innings 
and Darrell Whitmore hit the 
longest home run in Florida, lead
ing the Marlins over Colorado. The 
Rockies have lost five straight 
games. 

In the fourth inning, Gary 
Sheffield doubled, moved to third 
on a grounder and scored on a Ben
ito Santiago sacrifice fly to put tbe 
Marlina ahead. Whitmore followed 
with his second home run of the 
Beason off Kent Bottenfield (2-6). 

tima of the flood in Davenport," he 
says. "If we can get back to playing 
games again, it'll show the commu
nity's bouncing back." 

Tbe River Bandits, a Class A 
team affiliated with the Houston 
Astros, might have $500,000 in 
damage and lost revenue because 
of the flood, Wehmeier said. 
Cleanup costs fall on the city, 
which owns the stadium and leases 
it to the team. 

The River Bandits plan to sell T- you when you go to the ball gam.,t 
shirts that say "Field of Streams." says Arlene Darnell. 
And in a promotion called BailOut Darnell and her husband, Butc~ 
the Bandits, fans who bring their have been season ticket holders fOl 
own chairs or blankets to the 10 years. They seldom miu , 
games get $1 off the $3.50 admis- game, even the away games scat! 
sion price. tered around Iowa and Illinois) , 

Baseball is an integral part of And their grandson is the tesm'i 
life here. There's been a franchise bat boy. I 
in Davenport since 1889, and only "If you have any worries, thii ·~ 
world wars have interrupted play. a good place to lose them," say( 

"You put all your trouble/! behind Butch Darnell. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

BoSox pound ) 
out 16 hits tO~1 
down Angels ~: 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Billy Hatcher COlt 
tinued his batting surge and th! 
Boston Red Sox pounded out lV' 
hits to beat tbe California Ange [ 
8-6 Monday night for their fourt\ 
straight victory. 

It was Boston's 19th win in ~ 
games and its third straight come
from-behind victory. 

Hatcher went 3·for-5, raising b)' 
average five points to .322. Rookit 
Aaron Sele (3-0), making his tift! 
major league start, settled do 
after allOwing runs in the first 
second. Scott Sanderson (7-10) 106 
his eighth straight decision. 
Twins 4, Tilers 2 

DETROIT - Dav eld htJ 
two hits and an R belp Nil 
nesots spoil rookie Sean BergmaDl 
first ml\ior league start. 

Scott Erickson (6-10) h 
Detroit hitless through the firat 
innings and ended up allowing 
bits and four walks in ei 
innings. Rick Aguilera pitched ". 
ninth for his 25th save. 

The Twins got six of their 10 
- and all four runs - in the 
two innings off Bergman (1·1 
Kent Hrbek, Pat Mearel _~'W 
Chuck Knoblauch also had KIP 
for the Twins. . 
Indians 4, Athletic. 2 

Associated Press 

Chicago's Ryne Sandberg avoids Cincinnati's Hal Morris after an aborted 
double play during the Cubs' 6-4 victory Monday at Riwrfront Stadium. 

CLEVELAND - Albert 
bomered off Todd Van Poppel. 
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